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TRUE LOVE. 
If we love God we know what loving is; 
For love is God's; He sent it to the earth, 
Half human, half divine, all glorious
Half human, half divine. but wholly His; 
Not loving God, we know not true love's worth, 
We taste not the great gift He gave for us. 

-Maurice F. Egan. 

THROUGH the, harsh noises of our day 
A low, sweet prelude finds its way; 
Tbrough clouds of doubts and creeds of fear 
A light is breaking, calm and clear. ~ 

-Whittie'l', 

IT js every way credHable to handle the yard 
stick and to me8Eure tape; the only discredit 
consists in having a soul whose range of thought 
is as short as the stjck and as Darrow as the 
t&pe.-Horace Mann. 

THE friends of Dr. Ella F. Swinney, will 
please address her, until further notice, at 
Smyrna, Dela.ware, care of Dr. C. O. Swinney. 

THE Inaugural Address of President Arthur 
E. Main on Alumni Day, Oommencement Week, 
was well worthy of the man and the occasion. 
We hope to place it before the readers of the 
RECORDER at no very distant day. 

FIFTH-DAY,JlJNE 29, 1893 .. j Terml: , 
, _ '1 $2 00 in AdYanee. 

'\Vestern, the first, second and third weeks in tures greater than it is the lot of most mortals 
, June. This arrangement will avoid the incon- to endure; and still no redress! , All the comfort. 
venience often occasioned by the University and' the!State offers her is that she may thank her 
College Commencements 'occurring partly at stars that there was an utter lack of evidence to 
the same time with the ~ssociations which are prove the charges 80 persistently but ground- , ' 
in session in their immediate localities. , leBsly made. What a poor showing of human 

justice! The same possibilities of suspicion, 
THOUGH '"the JewishYQice perpetrates the' false ch~rges and injustice, stare every person 

following, st.in: C( Broth~~ Daland" keeps right in the face, and should increase our charity for 
on as though nothing had happened: "A veri- the accused and persecuted, and teach us the 
table wBste of paper, ink and some labor is The importance of carefully weighing evidence aud -
Peculiar People, which persists in its wishes to withholding judgments until ample proof has 
convert. the unbelieving Jews. Brother Daland, been found. 

. give up the 'job'; you will never succeed, 
and what would the missionary frauds do for a 
living, were all the Jews really in the Christian 
fold ?They would have to' starve or invent 
some other similar scheme. Leave the Jews 
alone, Brother Daland, they are all right as 
they are." 

THE United States Court has finally rendered 
its decision in the legal controversy over the 
opening of the World's Fair on Sunday. It de
clares that the local directory has full power. 
It is therefore probable that the Fair will be 
open regularly seven days every week from this 
time on. Though a few may boycott it, yet that 
will not stop the Fair, nor very materinlly re
duce the receipts. We have taken no sides in 
this controversy ~xcept always to lift our voice 
against any legal settle~ent of the question in
volving legislation for the enforced observance 
of any Sabbath-day. 

SOUTH CAROLINA starts out in the liquor bus
iness, July 1st., After that date all private 
saloons will be abolished and the State will con
trol the business within its own boundaries. It 
is stated that by this new device in the tem
perance reformati{)n not less than five thousand 
people will be thrown out of employment and 

COMMENCEMENT week at Alfred University is 
a.lways an event of denominational interest. 
The University has not been as full in attendance 
the past year as for many years previous. Va
rious circumstances have contributed to this 
decreased attendance, but there is good ground 
to look for a much larger patronage the coming 
'year. 

The Ba.ccalaureate sermon for this year was 
preached on Sabbath morning, June 17th, by 
President Main, and the First Annual Sermon 
before the Young Men's Christian Association 
and the Young Women's Christian Association, 
organinations recently founded, on Sunday 
evening, the 18th, by the pastor of the First 
Alfred Church, Rev. Boothe C. Davis. 

On Monday and 'ruesday the Literary Socie
ties followed with their customary treat of good 
things; and the Twelfth Annual Concert on 
Tuesday evening under the skillful manage
ment of Dr. La Frone Merriman, Director. 

$2,000,000 of invested capital will be set aside. 
THE many friends of Mary F. Bailey will be By this new law a commissioner is appointed by 

pained to hear of her departure, as noticed in the Governor, who is to seH liquors to dispen
the obituary list of this issue. ~er health has saries at, fifty per cent above net cost. The 
been gradually failing since the death of her retail dispensaries will be guarded by a county 
father, Rev. James Bailey, nearly a year ago. board of control, while the Governor,Oomp
The heartfelt sympathies of many people are troller-General and Attorney-General consti
extended to the only surviving member of the . tute a State, Board with general supervisory 

Tuesday, June 20th, at 10 A. M., the Annual 
meeting of the Trustees of the University was 
held in Memorial Hall and again in the after
noon at 2 o'clock. Geo. H. Babcock, of Plain
field, N. J., was unanimously chosen President 
of the Board of Trustees; L. E. Livermore, Vice 
President, Isaac M. Langworthy, Secretary, and 
Will H. Crandall, Treasurer. Plans were freely 
discussed looking to the increase of facilities 
and equipments which are greatly needAd. By 
unanimous vote of the Trustees, Dr. L. A. Platts 
was requested to withdraw his resignation, re
cently tendered, to enable him to accept a call 
to the MIssionary Secretaryship, vaca.ted by 
President Main. It is expect,ed that he will dp.
cide to remain' in the Chair of Ohurch History, 
and Homiletics~" 

family, Dr. E. S.'Bailey, of Ohicago. power. This is ~ liquor trust under control of 

WE publish th is week the first of three arti
cles on Ohurch M'\lsic, by 'George G. Daland, a 
brother of our W. C. DalaDd. We ask for these 

, excellent" Hints" a careful perusal. We need 
to study this important part of divine WOI.ship 
ni:ore attentively. They were written at 'first 
for the Examiner, but are kindly furnished for 
our benefit. 

ALL of the Associations' occurring in May 
and. J un~ have voted to hold their Annual 
Meetings one week earlier '8~ter this year. The 
South-Eastern and the Eastern, Associations 
will ,therefore occur hereafter the last two weeks 
in 'May, '~d the Centra.l, We-stern- and North-:-,,' . 

the State, arid one thousand and,fifty barrels of 
whisky and six carloads of beer have already 
been bought as the first stock in trade. This is~ 
prohibition with a vengeance. 

THE great injustice which it is possible for 
the State to inflict upon its worthy citizens and 
subjects is strikingly illustrated in the recent 
incarceratiQn of Lizzie Borden and .. her most 
aggravating trial. Though suffering many 
months' of imprisonment, and the torture of be
ing suspecte'd and tried for the crime of _ mur
dering her father, and step-mother, her only 
redress. is simply to be declared innocent!, All 
this added to her natural sorrow for her great 
bereavem~nt, must have placed" her under tor-

,', 

Prof. E. P. Saunders, of Westerly, R. I. was 
called to the Normal and Preparatory Depart
ment, and Prof. Scott to the Chair of Latin 
Language and Literature. Other important 
plans and purposes are before the Trustees for 
consideration, and we trust for execution, which 
will give new life and vigor to ~he University. 

Alumni Day, which for several years past has 
been on WednesdaYJ opened with its public ser-, ' 
vices at 10 A. M., with a good audience, though 
somewhat conspicuous for the absence ofsev
eral of the most noted members who have USD

ally'been in attendance and who were expected 
this year. But in spite of these embarrass
ments,: with Judge De~ter88 the presiding ofli. 
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cer, and with his ever ready resources for ali Origin ot, the English Novel (Thesis), Sophie Reyn-: 
. ' th' f t i te olde, Litt. M., Alfred. 
emergency, e occasIon was one 0 grea n r- True Scientific Knowledge Compatible with the Idea' 
est and profit. Aside from the annual reports, of God (Thesis), Martin Sindall, Alfred. 
the election of officers and other business, there DOOTOl~'S DEG~EE. 
were excellent and enthusiastic addresses by Overture, Original Composition, La Frone Merriman, 
Judge Dexter, and Prof Charles Marvin. ::Miss Mus. Doc., Hornellsville. 
Susie Marguerite Howell sang a memorial ode The, Conferring of Degrees and the' Address 

, to the great deiight of the audience and' the of P~e8ident Ma.in to the class of twenty-four, 
orchestra, led by Prot Merrima.n, furnished eX-alltold, were very 'impressive ceremonies. 
cellent instrumental m'usic. In the afternoon, The Class Exercises held in the evening were 

" after the completion of the business' of the As- of a dignIfied and interesting c4,Jracter. 
sociation, the installation ceremonies took place. Tl:Lus the noble work goes on/year after year, 
The Vice President of the Board .of Trustees 'in which greathuinbers of immortal spirits are 
presided,and after a brief 'a.ddress introduced trained to habitd of study, thought,. and useful 
President Main, who delivered a masterly Inaug-:- labor. Men are made more manly and women 
ural Address in which he set forth with marked more womanly, and all are fitt~d for fields of 
clearness and eloquence his views of the great useful labor here, and let us hope fot" continued 
work which the University should accomplish, usefulness and happiness here!lfter. 

I 

THE TRACT HO{j'R . i, 

Oonducted by,L. E. Liver~ore was the prin--' 
cipalwork of the afterno~~. The house was 
well filled and a goodly . number of First-day 
.people were in "attendance.: The various inter-. 
ests of the Tract Society ~nd Sabbath Reform 
were presented 'by the conductor, and then ,·the ' 
delegates. from the several Associations spoke 
with grea't, interest of the work of Sa.bba.th Re~ 
'form in their various localities. . . , 

Our couI!try,and in fact the whole world, 
were canvassed in these remarks. Many inter
esting incidents were mellti.oned.- showing the 
spread ,of the truth an~Jhe hopeful evidence of . 
the universalacceptance.of God's Word as the "', 

.' 

only safe guide forOhristian faith and practice. } 
The speakers were, L. D. Seager, W.C. Whit- _~,. 
ford, J. A. Platts, Stephen Burdigk, Joshua" 
·Clarke and G. H. F. Ra~dolph. together with some of his plans and purposes 

for future:}abor. As '.Ve hope to give this ad
dress' in full to our readers we will not now at-

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. ' The ~ssociation adjourned to .me~t with the 
. ' ," church In Independence on the FIfth da.y before 

tempt any outliileof it. 
Judge Dexter was called upon to speak briefly 

for the Alumni by way of assurance of their 
healty co-operation and support. Altogether 
the occasion was one of great interest and 
inspiration. c-~, ' 

The Alumni Banquet 'Occurred in the Board
ing Hall in the evening, w here there was not 
only a feast of good things dantily and bounti
fully prepared and served under the direction 
of Miss Clemmie Davis, but also a "Feast of 
reason and flow of soul," in response to numer
ous toasts sui ted to the occasion. 

Commencement Day was the most charming 
of alJ in point of weather, the dust having been 
laid and the air purified and cooled by refresh
ing showers. At 9 o'clock, Thursday morning, 
the Chapel was filled and soon even to over
flowing. President Main was on the platform. 
Rev. Madison Harry conducted the devotional 
service, after an Organ Voluntary and the sing
ing of Coronation. Then followed the orations 
of the class of 1~3, interspersed with fine music 
by th~ orchestra, a song solo by Mr. Frank Bar
ker, a violin solo by Mr. William Hickey, and 
a song solo by Miss Bertha Johnson. 

The themes presented in the orations, togeth
er with the names and residences, were as fol-
lows: 

Living Issues, Clark Hull Burdick, Rapids. 
The Destiny of Civilization, John Boardman Cottrell, 

Shiloh, N. J. 
The Mission of the Columbian Exposition, Royal Lae 

Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J. 
On the Threshold, Rose Alice Davis, Alfred, 

, Persistency, Lillian May Edwards, Alfred. 
The Humorist, George Ernest Fuller, Richburg. 
George Sands, Bertha Augusta Greenman, Hebron, 

Pa, 
The Daughters of America, Eva Merritt, Obi. 
The Ideal American University, Alva Fitz Randolph, 

Alfrea. 
The Aryan Races, Asa B. F. Randolph, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Perfected Powers, Carrie Antoinette Truman, Alfred. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 

__ Leon DeLoss Burdick, B. D., Alfred. 
__ Martin Sindall, B. D., Alfred. 
Philosophical Basis of Theism (Thesis), Mazzini Ga-

vazzi Stillman, B. D., Alfred. ~ . 
SPECIAL COURSE STUDENTS IN THEOLOGY. 

Nature Proclaims a Deity (Thesis), Nathaniel Simeon 
. Greenwqod, Alfrea. 

. __ James Hardman Hurley, Alfred. 
Mi~acles (Thesis), J. Chi Reines, Alfred. 

MASTER'S DEGREES. 

,~'. Materialistic Scepticism (Thesis), Leon DeLoss Bur-
"·· .. dick~PK"M;; .. 'A:lfred. ' ' 

- The Influence of Greek Philosophy upon Christianity 
, (Thesis), Rev. Boothe ColwellDavis, A. M., Alfred. . 

God Revealed in Nature (Thesis), Rev. John T. Da-
vis, ·Ph. M., Welton, Iowa. . 
__ Mary Muncy, A. M., Salem, W. Va. 

In the last Issue of the RECOUDER an ab~tr~ct the second Sabba.th in June, 1894. . 
of the first and second da.ys of the ASSOCIatIon '. 
at Nile was given. We now mention briefly 
some points in the two remaining da.ys o£- that 
session. But since our last writing did not in
clude 

SIXTH-DAY Ey'ENING 

We are glad to say that this meeting, under 
the leadership of Joshua Olarke, was one of the 
best of all the meetings of the kind we have 
ever attended. It had the elements of a gen
uine revival. A large number participated and 
the spirit of the Lord was present in power to 
awaken and to save. This meeting, followed up 
with the ordinary means of grace employed in 
revival efforts, would undoubtedly have resulted 
in a large ingathering of Boui!:'. We hope that 
good day is not far distant when Nile shall have 
such a glorious work of divine grace. 

ON THE SABBATH. 

At 10,30 A. i., w. C. Whitford, .delegate 
from the Eastern Association, preached from 
Acts 1 : 8, "But ye shall receive power after 
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." The 
sermon was followed by a collection for the 
Missionary and Tract Societies, which, together 
with that of the following day, amounted to $60. 
In the 

AFTERNOON 

the Sabbath-school, conducted by. Superintend
ent Burdick, was an occasion of interest. 

The lesson was taught by several persons, 
topically,. as follows: 

1. The Coming Lord. L. A. Platts. 
2. The Sinful Nation. L. D. Seager. 
3. The Gracious Results. B. C. Davis. 
4. Pastor's Applicat!on. Madison Harry. 

Following the Sabbath-school service, a 
Young People's meeting, of which B. O. Davis 
was leader, was of great interest, continuing the 
spirit and the power of the Sixth-day evening 
meeting. Ninety-two testified their love for 
Jesus and their purpose to s.erve him. Fifteen 
or twenty rose for prayers. 

In the evening was the Young People's Hour, 
conducted by Miss Edna Bliss, Associational 
Secretary, a notice of which will be found in the 
Young People's columns of this issue. 

FIRST-DAY~ 

The ordinary business of the Association 
occupied the time up to 10.30, when L. D. 
Seager, delegate from the South-Eastern Asso
ciation, preached from the text" Eecl. 1,2 : 13. . 

The Woman's Hour, conducted by the Asso
ciational Secretary, Mrs. J. B. Whitford, is 
more fully noticed in the Woman's Work 
Column. 

rFrom L. C. Randolph. I 

-Two weeks ago we announced the decision 
of the United St,atesCircuit Court restraining 
the directors· from opening the Fair on Sunday. 
When we expressed our gratification that this 
bone of contention was finally disposed of, we 
little thought that in a few days the question 
would be stirred up more fiercely than ever. 
Such is the case, however. At present writing 
there seems to be more uncertainty connected 
with the Sunday policy at the Fair and more 
bitterness of spirit manifeJ:1ted between the op
posing factioDs than has appeared " since the 
question was first opened. The Chicago Her
ald, an influential morning paper, calls John 
Wanamaker an "oily fa.ced hypocrite," charges 
Judge Woods with " dull fananticism, sectarian 
stupidi ty, small intellect, narrow partizanism, 
peanut illiberality, and sour puritanic aversion 
to the sweet and humane graces of life," and' 
then stops for breath. While this is about as 
bad as it can be, there is not much relief to be 
fo und in t.urning to the' utterances of the Sun
day closers, from whom better things might be 
expected. Before a gathering of ministers this 
week, Dr. :,Henson said that he believed in a 
personal devil. He could imagine him sitting 
like a great black toad at' the elbow of Chief 
Justice Fuller, d-ictating:.his decision and sla.p
ping him on the back when he had finished 
writing it. While it is sad to tliink that our 
bighest judicial officers are a.t the mercy of big 
black toads whispering devilish suggestions in. 
their ears, it is sadder, perhaps, to think that 
a Christian minister of high standing should 
have uttered such hasty and foolish words, at
tended by the applause of the assembled clergy
men. 

Two campaigns are now' in progress. having 
for their object the closing of the Exposition 
upon Sunday. First, two stockholders, Wana
maker and Brown, have sued for an injunction 
restraining the directors from opening the Fair, 
alleging that such opening will cause them (the 
stockholders) financial damage in two ways; by 
the diminished attendance of Christian pe'ople, 
and by the loss of the $1,900,000 which, the 
directory will forfeit by violating the condition 
which Congress attached to its gift. 

The other camp,ign is now 'being organized· 
among the ,exhibitors. The leaders of the 
movement say that· the unwise. course of the 
directors will result' anC! is ,resulting in' keeping 
many thousands from coming. to the Fair at all, 
thus defeating the purpose' of the exhibitors. 
.In protection of their, own interests they pro-
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pose to ask an injunction· from the United say that the directors are" anarchists a hundred school members should be encouraged to make 
StatesConrt to close the Exposition on Sun- times worse than the Haymarket murderers." . would be free-will offerings, to be used entirely 
days. What the outcome will be is a subject Neither is it true that John Wanamaker (who .for benevolent purposes instead of being the 
worthy a clearer prophetic vision than ours. has labored and still is laboring so .strenously . forced payment of a debt incurred by the pnr-

We are sometimes' asked, what do Seventh- for Sunday closing), is "an oify~f8ced hypo- chase .of a commodity which they themselves' 
day Baptists believe on this point or that point crite." John Wanamaker is one of God's noble- . have used. 
of doctrin~? 'WeusuBJly try to cQ~vey ',to the men: The directors a.re a body of high-minded 

. questioner the idea that Seventh-day Baptists 'ara . business meti. .W e trust that they will 'yet find 
not built ontha planaf plaster of Paris images, just the right thing to.do and do it." 
all cast in the same mould so that one is just lIke When the smoke of conflict is . cleared away 
another. The Seventh-da.y . Baptist' creed to and some historian yet unborn shall prepare to 

THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. 
... BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DAT.AND. 

"A dream, a t,hought, a prophecy,-
., Which shall it be? ' 

. We'll see." , 
. whi.clLevery church member is supposed to sub- . f· hf 11 h h' . f h d If' wrIte. alt u y t e istory,o.. t .. ese ays,. ear .. ··· The c4urch of the future will be' easier to get, 

scribe covers two small pag~8,-and touches only. h 11 fi d b b I f th 
the central things of Christianity .. '. Each mem.;. ? WI. n . t at the r~sponsl I lty.~r IS c?n-;, into than the church of to-day .. Like her Mas-

filct whlCh has been so fierce and bIttel', ,whlCh ter,shewill forbid no one who will come to her 
ber is encouraged to think for himself and,8s' a'h b d t· f t t d . ". , ,as een so pro nc lve 0 aun 8, sneeTs all leaving the sifting process ofa life experience 
rule, he does.' We are sometimes asked what h d d h· h h t th h h t·ll ar. wor 8, W lC as pu e c urc s 1 to do its work, not bidding a disciple turn back . 
is the Seventh-day Ba.ptist positio~ regarding farther out of touch with the masses" vrhom it while yet upon the threshold. It may not be a 
the Sunday opening of the Exposition. While is ita mission to save, must be laid largely at creedles~ church, yet its creed will be much 
there is considerable diversity of view among the door of the church herself. The church has simpler' 'than those unused articles of fai~h 
~s .touching the vario~~ phases of this qneati?n, ~gone outside the limits pf her commission. In found in our church constitutions, or than those 
It IS our pro~d~onvlCtl(~n that t~e follow111g despair of saving Sunday in auy .other way she creeds which our neighbors employ as show
statements wIll hold true In the maID. We ~hall has appealed to law and govermental sanction. cards of orthodoxy. Its creed will be a creed 
be glad t~ hear from any brother who obJects She has been meddling and the irreverent mul- of simple facts, like . the so-called Apostles' 
to them: . . . titudes in whose behalf she has been offering Creed, or a creed of' simple persoaal faith in !. Seventh-day BaptI~ts generally WIll cer- her legal watch care, have flung back her. prof- God and in his revelation of himself in his 
talllly not attend the Fa~r on .the seven,th day fered guardianship with scorn. But if we could Word aud in his works, through his servants 
of th~ we~k. They certaInly WIll not advIs~ an.y only lift oui' eyes above this strife we should the prophets, and especially through his Son. 
co~sClentlous Sunday:keeper to ~e less strICt In see the patient Master standing as he has been ... 
thIS respect. The FaIr grounds l~ not,the,place standing all through the centuries, saying plead- The building will' also be easier to enter. It 
to promote the purposes for whlCh God gave ingly to her followers, "My kingdom is not of will be always open, not simply on the Sabbath 
the Sabbath. . . . this world. If my kingdom were of this world or at certain stated times. It will welcome the 

2. Seventh-d~y BaptIsts generally ~re p~lned then would my servants fight." " No man can tireu, the sorrowing, and the sinning soul at all 
to see the. growIng .Sunday desecratlon, In. so come unto me except the Father d'raw him." times. There he will find the proof that there 
far as that desecratIon grows out of a grOWIng "Go preach the GospeZ to all natio'l1s." is a better life than the common life of men. 
looseness, self-indulgence and defia.nce of relig- T he portion of the church prQperly devoted to 
ion. THE FINANCE OF THE SABBATH-SCHOOL. worship will be sedulously guarded from secu-

3. Seventh-day Baptists generally would lar intrusion, and it will always by its very at-
BY 'l'HE REV B. c. DAVIS. 

have made no objection if the Exposition m osphere invite him who enters to pray. The 
Almost all our Sabbath-schools have a "finan-authorities had in the beginning ordere4 the 0 ther parts will also be readily acces8ibl~, and 

Fair gates closed on Sunday. Indeed, they cial problem; " and with some schools it is quite will furnj8h all that is needed to minister to 
Bn important problem. But it is not usually h h th Ch· t· k ld would rather have rejoiced. if public sentiment t e one w om e rls Ian wor er wou lead 

had been so uniformerly aud universally in its how to make appropriations of money raised, to a perfect Christian life. 
favor that that course of action would have but how to beg or tease or frighten the pupils The church of the future will not be sectarian. 
seemed the natural one for the directors to take. enough to make the collection suffieient to pay It will not exist in denominations. Parties there 

4. Seventh-day Baptists generally, while be- for the meager supply of lesson helps and pa- may be, or congregat.ions, differing in phases 
lieving so strongly in the Sabbath and its im- pers used by the school. of Christian thought and varying inmanIiers 
portance, have an equally strong belief in, re- All are glad to , feel .. that the school is the and customs. We shall doubtless find in the 
ligious freedom. They are utterly opposed to nursery of the church, yet not as we would act same town the varieties of high ritual, low ritual, 
any attempts to'force religious beliefs, religious with any other nursery, we endeavor to make it and no ritual; music varying from the Gregorian 
institutions or religious practices upon men, a self-supporting institution; and further still chant to the Salva.tion Army march; con grega
believing that such attempts are opposed to the to make it furnish the rea.ding matter' that the tions observing the Sabbath, congregations with 
spirit of the Gospel and can result only in harm, home ought to furnish to the children and young no Sabbath, congregations "keeping Sabbath" 
They have a distrust of all Sunday laws which people. As a result of this the children must all the time, and congregations with the 'full 
have yet been devised, believing that they either have a public lecture from the Superintendent complement of festivals,-including the Sab
are so administered as to violate the inalienable once in so many weeks, if not every week; and bath it may be. Who knows? There may be 
rights of men or lie a dead letter upon the s.till be left to feel that it is always a struggle to congrega.tions where immersion is the rule, 
statute books. pay for their lesson helps and reading matter, others where it is not, others where there is no 

5. Seventh-day' Baptists generally believe and so they come to look upon them as a kind baptism save that of the Holy Ghost. So of the 
that the movement which resulted in the Sun- of necessary evil; and to feel that it is a hard- Lord's Supper. But all these will be one body 
day closing amendment of Co~gres~ was a re. ship ~o have to be continually urged ~or their in Christ. 
ligious movement, and that its purpose was to -pennIes to pay for t,?ese papers, for whICh ~h~n Will this be. the final church? Perhaps not. 
exalt Sunday as a Christian institution. Most they have done theIr best they are always In Is it the ideal church? Doubtless not. But it 
-of them believe that from the stand-points of debt. will make ~ome things easier. It will facilitate 
the New Testament a~d of the Constitution such Another result is that a majority of our the spread of the truth. M.ore easily will the 
action was unwise and improper. schools do little or nothing for denominational Word of God have free course and be glorified. 

6. Your Western Editor believes-and we or 16'60.1 benevolence. Truth will more easily impress those who have 
suppose most Seventh-day Ba.ptists ta.ke the Would it not remove these unhappy condi- not received it than when it is, as now, th~ 
same position-that.after the gift· of Congress tions ~nd prove invaluable to our Sabhath- especial charge of a particular sect.. Errors 
nad been accepted,audits condftions agreed to; schools, if the church would treat the Sabbath- will sooner disappear than when fostered as 
after the exhibits had been installed and the school as its nursery, and when it is making its now by being branded as such by an opposing 

. Fair opened with the published understanding annual estimate of expenses include in this es- party. '·The spread' of the'gospel will be greatly 
that it should he closed on Sunday, it was un- timate a liberal appropriation for thtse neces- facilitated. Economy of organization and of 

'" fortunate that the directory should still try ,,,to sary expenses of the Sabbath-school? In such machinery will be attained,-' perhaps by a flex
escape from their contract. Although, Chief a way the children would be provided with ible, adaptable,ltpractical episcopacy,*-and the 

'-'Jiustice Fuller 'has decided that the United helps in a liberal way, notstintingly, but as a evangelization of the world will be less an 
States cannot interfere to close the gates, the matter of conrse, because they are·the children. iridescent dream than it now is .. 
q:nestionof business however and' good faith is of the Christian people who compose an acti:ve This unity in diversity' will be brought 
still up. Let us steer clear of the hot-bjaded working· church. 
extremists. ' It is foolish and intemperate to Again, the contriQutions which the Sabbath- *Read overseership if this word is offensive. 
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about by each denomination's ae-knowledging, 
and in whole or in part aceepting, what is good 
and efficient in others; by becoming little by' 
little more disposed toward such acceptance, 
rat1fer thanss now disposed to condemn all that 
others, have that itself has not. 

Will t,p.is not bring with . it . evil 8S well 8S 

good? Yes, verily! The coming of our Saviour 
brought strife 8S well·as peace; the Protestant 
Reformation entailed' skepticism and rational
ism upon these days. But we would not go 
back. Nor' will they of the future care to revisit 

..the scenes of these days. Evil will come; but 
the army' of God's church must ever fight evil. 
TliesoonerChristianslne, united in this fight 
and in the salvation of the world, the sooner' 
will the church of the future have her being. 

YES. "STAY AWAY." 
BY THE REV. T. L.GARDINER. 

It is rather amusing to note the bluster some 
of our religious papers.are making over the ques
tion of boycotting the World's Fair. Here lies be
fore me one of the most prominent. As might 
be expected, almost the first glance at it revealed 
the usual wild, bitter talk, making free use of 
the word "boycott." Really so much of this 
angry-talk about" unfair" and" dishonorable" 
means to prevent the closing, begins to sound, 
a little simple. Perhaps it would not strike us so 
if the leaders in the boycott movement had never 
used deception and misrepresentation in their 
efforts to secure the closing. Men who petition 
Congress with fictitious numbers, who sign for 
thousands of people who never authorized such 
representation; men who squarely misrepresent 
facts in order to obtain some special legislation, 
and who st09P to the lowest political methods 
in order to secure controling influence, are 
usually the first ones to cry, "fraud," "trick
ery," and accuse the opposition of "trampling 
on honesty," when the tables are turned against 
them. 

There is too much of the loud-mouthed brag
gadocio of one who has been worsted in a fight 
and can do nothing but heap epithets upon the 
other fellow, to have much effect upon the 
throngs of people whom they wish to keep away 
from the Fair. And mark you, it does not 
sound like a devout and conscientious effort to 
keep people from sin, so much 8S it does to get 
people to help them wreak vengeance upon 
the wicked" management," ahd cause them to 
suffer for daring to think differently from Crafts 
and Company. 

If this be not the object of this boycott 
movement, then why such words as these: "The 
only way to reach the rpanagement is with a 
financial club, and the Christian people are 
prepared to swing it. All cannot be counted 
upon, but enough can to make it effective." 

The avowed object in using this" club," is the 
.securing of financial disaster to the' wicked 
"management," causi~g the concern to fail. 
U With the most favorable circumstances," says 
one writer, "'the Fair will not more than come 
out stIuare, so that if the friends of the Sabbath 
(Sunday) do their duty and withhold their 
8upport It, may'~ be made a financial failure." 
The conclusion is reached in these words, 'one 
week later, "So our' first and last word to all, 
Christian people is, stay away from the Fair." 

. Where is the consistency in all this· spite and 
bluster on the part of the disciples of the meek 
and 'lowly Jesus? Would our Master start a 
boycott in order to spite those who rejected his 
truth. W 88 that his way of teaching, and woul~ 
it be a safe example to follow? The person who 
iD8tigates a boycOtt against any other. great en-' 

.terprise, or business, bLW~ich.;-it1s brought to 
a failure, is regarded, in the eyes of the law, a 
criminal. And when ,such failures come the 
loser can hold the instigators of the 'boycott 
responsible for the loss. Why not in this case? 
And if it is criminal to instigate 'a boycott in' 
order "to bring a business firm to' terms, or to 
caus~, them to fail, why is it not equallycrim
inal here? 

In short, is the "club" of the" boycott~' the, 
weapon for' Christians to, wield, in order to 
bring" financial failure" upon everybody who 
don't see things as they do? If· so, then why 
not be consistent and "stay away" froUl a few, 
other things that fail to honor· the U American 
Sunday"?' There is scarcely on~ of these men 
who are foremost in this boycott cry, who would 
not patronize every day in the week the street 
car companies that violate 'Sunday all the year 
round. Yes, every day in the week, even on 
the way to church! Who C?f them utterly re
fuses to patronize any newspaper company that 
issues a Sunday edition fifty-two times a year? 
They do not hesitate to purchase papers six 
da.ys· in a week of such companies, aud they are 
the rare exceptions if they do not accept and 
read them for the entire seven days. Why d() 
they not advise all of their friends tc l?~~ycott 
all Sunday-breaking railroads, and stay at home 
forever, or ride on horse-back for conscience 
sake, in order to use the Christian boycott club 
upon the wicked pates of the" management." 
Nay, should you chance to be so wicked as to 
ride on a train some Sunday,tenchances to one 
if you would not find that some of these pious 
preachers patronize it, even though it were 
Sunday, "going to fill an appointment" or 
something. 

Again, why not boycott the United States 
mail business every day in the week because 
Uncle Sam will insist upon violating the Amer
ican Sunday? He cannot do more than come 
out square at best," and if these boycotters are 
at all consistent, they can by the use of this 
club make a financial failure of themail ser
yice. But, bless me, if they were consistent 
and boycotted everything that violated the 
," American Sunday" how could their illustrious 
and zealous leader ever again sail for Europe? 
The steamship companies sail Sundays and all, 
and whoever goes abroad must sail Sundays. 
Better st~y at home and club some of these 
wicked fellows. Yes," stay away." If it is 
wicked to go to the Fair on Monday beca.use it 
showed itself on Sunday, then it must also be 
wrong to ride on the train week days which 
was run in violation of the" American Sun
day." Stay out of the wicked street-cars all of 
the time, if they go cla.ttering over the rails on 
Sundays, even though some of the pious people 
were deluded enough to ride to church in them. 

Friends, do be consistent and urge everybody 
to "stay away" from everything that rUDS on 
Sunday. Don't single out this one thing, and 
"club" it, while you are patronizing worse 
things every week. 

, •. _,-.:.,_ ...... ~"J"' •. _ ,l; 
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SUNDAY LAW IN MAINE. . ' 

.. During the winter strenuous efforts were macJe 
to secure more 8tr~ngent Sunday laws in t.h~ State 
of Maine. A bill was'presonted to the legislature 
eady, in the' sessi'on" asking that ,laws be enacted 
to prohibit railroa.p' and steamboat excursion.s, anq. 
to properly regulate Sunday traffic. . The bill was 
referred to the Oommittee on Legal Affairs, :before 
which a hearing WlJ,S granted February 7th. Min-: . 
istersof the various denominations were well r('p
resented, and -pleaded earnes.tly in 'behalf of the 
bill, but it was defeated. 

This defeat' has brought severe denunciation 
upon the legislature, as though they were in 
leagu:e with all wickedness. ;But the fact is, the 
legislators. have done- only what the Constitution 
of the State requires them to do. The fact that 
Sunday h.as no just claims to its position, when 
tested by the Bible and history, is becoming more 
apparent every day. Ohristian men, who regard 
the day with. greater or less reverence, differ wide
ly as, to the grounds on which such I'egard should 
be placed. In 81ich a changing 'state of public 
opinioil it is not strange that legislators hesitate 
when asked to legalize the false claims upon 
which earlier Sunday legislation rested. But the 
fact that nlany States are agitated over the S'nn
day laws betokens a healthful activity which will 
lead men into deeper' investigation and to n10re 
intelligent conclusions.-Evangel an{l Sabbath 
O'lttlook. 

CI LORD'S-DAY" IS NOT SUNDAY. 
Prof. J. H. Thayer, of Harvard University, and 

editor of the latest and best Greek-English T..Jexi
con of the New Testament. in a Review of thc 
Gospel of Peter (New World for March, 1803), 
says: 

"With these indications of a mote advanced 
stage of theological development than appears in 
our gospels, accords the use of JlVpz{XJl17, the 
'Lord's-day,' as the designation of the first day 
of the week; for that the word has thIS meaning 
in Rev. 1 : 10 is at least questionable. Even in 
the "Teaching" (14: 1) it is styled JlVpz{XJlIl 

XVPZ(5V, 'the Lord's Lord ·s-day.'" . 
We have often set forth similar ·facts from the 

highest authorities; for instance, it is indisputable 
that the phrase in the "Teaching" belongs to the 
"second part," i. e., the later addi tion8 to the 
original, which, aceording to Bryenios, consisted 
of only six chapters. These additions are unauthor
itative.. and belong to the third or fourth cen
~':l:ry rather than the first. In spite of such facts!t 
men who know nothing about the matter, when 
compared with Thayer or Bryenios, continue to 
assert that Rev. 1 : 10 is positive proof that SUll
day was called "Lord's-,day" in the New Testa
mentperiod.. Ignorance makes men bold, but 
facts triumph at last. But when ignorance and 
recklessness combIne to pervert truth, faith in 
men's honesty is well-nigh shaken.-Evangel and 
Sabbath Outloote. ' 

, A CORRESPONDENT writes us that a Methodist 
preacher in his neighborhood recently preached 

As a painted fire is no' fire, a dea,d man no man, a sermon in which he asserted that Sunday is 
so a cold prayer is no prayer; in a painted fire the Lo:r:d's-day. But the preacher's saying so' 
there is nO.heat,-in a dead man no life, so in a cold does not make it so. The Sabbath is the Lord's
prayer ther~is no- omnipotency, no devotion,' no day. Ex. 20: 8, we read that "the seventh-day 
b is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Then it 
lessing; cold prayers are as arrows without is the Lord's-day. In Isa.58: 13, we have these 

he .... ds, swords without edges, birds without wings; words: "If thou turn, away thy foot from the 
they pierce not, cut not, fly not up to heaven; Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my -holy 
cold prayers do always, freeze before they get to day."· Again the Sabbath is the Lord's-day. 
heaven. Oh; that Ohristians wouli chide them Then in Mark 2: 28, we have the declaration.·of 
selves out of their coid prayers, chide themselves our Lord that h~ is Lord 'of the. Sabbath-day; 
in a better a., nd.warmer frame 'of spirit, when they and again the SlI,bbath is the Lord's-day; What 

difference d~s it 'make what· any num.b.er of 
make their supplications to ,the Lord!-' Pltillips .preachersaay, when·we can read for Qui-ielves 
Brooks. ' ' what the Bible says?-.Amerioan &nUnez. 
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A MARYLAND JUDAS.' 
-.1 I . • r 

i'f.' JMJC:~.~ION,~. 'i b~, the future strength of the church in Its 
:,' MILLINGTON, Md., May 31,1893. 1" ,..,,.., J-I songs of praise, as well ae in its other lines of 

~ American SentineZ:-Mr. Edgar Price, elder activity. In many cases the children could, in 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Ohurch in this ret~rn, furnish the most advanced singers of 

. place! was arrest~d ~esterday. for working on WE are glad' to learn of the safe arrival at theIr number to be a choir for the church. . 
Sunday. Mr. PrIce IS ackI;l()~ledged by all to Smyrna, Del., of Dr. Ella F. Swinney, on the Every school should have a good piano, a 

'. be one of the Qest, most peaceable,.and law- 21 t f'J Th't h . good hymn-book, and.a pleasant and energetic 
abiding citizens of . Millington.l\Ir.Price was s. 0 '. une.. .0.' er VIsit to this Country. will lead~r, who should be a good musician, and if . 
working in his barn, which is haIfa mile from prove a bleSSIng In many ways, we fully beheve"'pos8Ible the same per~on whohas charge of the, 
the home of the infor'mant and . more than a. . ' music in the church services. Plenty of time, 

. fourth of a mile from any-house. . FIVJM DR. SWINNEY. ought.tobe devoted to the singing. It is time 
. The informer is a member of . the' Methodist wellspellt. The children will .iurn with brighter 

Episcopal Church and had heretofore been. the VANCOUVER, B. C., -June 13, 1893. intellects and more earnest hearts to the study 
recipient of . many favors from the man he be- Dear Bro." Main:-We have had a quiet and oftha lesson, so potent is the charm of good 
trayed. Judas-like he· came ,to ,the home of pleasant voyage from Shanghai, thollgh from ~usic. Chanting,as well as hymn tune sing-, . 
Mr. P rice as a friend, sat at his table, partook of running so 'far north-by the Aleutian- Islands lng, can be successfully studied by' children. 
his hospitality, and then according to his own off AlaBka~:inany, have suffered with 'severe It is marvellous what.artistic results may be ob-

. statement had him. arrested to sa.tisfy his ld 0 '1 hid . tained from a.ny ordinary Sabbath-school by a 
church. At the magIstrates's office. he said he co s. ur mal as_ a rea y rea.ched us, com- half hour's practice at each session, for it is'easy 
did not want to have Mr.-·Price arrested but, ing on board at_Yictoria, and now we are near- for the young to learn. The habits of accurate 
said the informer, "the church has done it." ing Vancouver. I am thankful for blessings and expressive singing thus early acquired will 
It was clear to all present at the trial that it was received, anq rejoicing in the prospect of-soon go with t~e~ to the preaching services, and will 
a 'Case of religious persecution, and that the reachi:ug ho:rhe. We leave pn the train to-mor- greatly aId III tJ;te spee~y ~~tail!ment of excel
Methodist- Episcopal Ohurch here has simply . d b bi . lent congrega.tIonal singulg In the church. 
use?- the informer to do its dirty work of pe;rse- r~w mornIng, an pro a y w1l1 reach New York. Older memb~rs of the congregation will visit 
cutlon. Sunday work is a common thing in this CIty next· Monday. -_ ... 'tliEfBcli(iOI~tcvneart1ie-cbtl<1refi-8ilig; and will be-
town, and that by the very ones who have un- tempted to join ,them, and their, practice will 
dertaken to persecute,' Mr. Price. Fishing is FROM CHINA. soon become, in a certain sense, a ~ongrega-
carried on all day Sundays, and at the present tional rehearsal, and a most successful one too. 
time goods can be bought in the .store of one of Last Monday afternoon the missiohay prayer- ~his need not in the leas~ .destroy, the ·devo-
the most violent opposers of Mr. Price and his meeting 'was conducted by the Bev Mr. Wharry, tional character of the seSSIons· nor shQuld the 
faith; all this goes unnoticed. But when a man of th~ Presbyterian Mission, at Peking. In training of the voices of the little oneS'interfere 
acknowledged to be a good citizen and a Ohris- speaking of the mission work at the capital of with the training of their souls. r 
tian, in the exercise of his God-given right, this great Empire, he said that the various mis- HYMN TUNES. 
goes quietly about his work on Sunday after 
observing the day b.efore according to the plain sions there were giving more attention than-' If a student of music were to devote his whole 
letter of God's Word, he is arrested, fined and ever to educational work. Of the London Mis- lifetime to practicing, exclusively, the works of 
imprisoned .1ikethe worst criminal, and that sion, he said that it had been their policy to Beethovenl, tthe greatetst 'Of composers, he would 
by so· called Christians. ,. sooner or a er come 0 some composition not 

The following from the Centerville Record is devote--their time ·a.nd energies to evangelistic as interesting as it might be-for even Beeth-
to the point: work, having nothing whatever to do with oven was only a huma.n being, after all-and, 

News reached here to-day that Mr. Edgar Price, of schools, but such has been their experience that moreover, he would be very one-sided in his 
Millington, who has accepted the Adventists' faith, was now they are establishing schools. They have education. How much more is this true with 
arrested on Monday for attending to his duties on Sun- the lesser lights that shine in the realm of hymn 
day. The informer, like Judas, ate Mr. Price's bread. come to the conclusion that helpers taught in tune writi.ng? Some of the greatest of hymn 
a~d butter .at suppe~ and went away and betrayed Christian institutions are more trust-worthy tune composers have written so voluminously 
hIm. The mformer IS a member of the Methodist 
Church. We find that some of the professed Christians and efficient than those who have not been so that their works might furnish the complete 
are displaying a spirit, but not the spirit that you find in trained. SUSIE M. BURDICK. repertory of a church for years; but we should 
the Word of God. His Word does not teach that one not allow their brilliant reputations to bII'nd us 
Ch . t· h ld h th SHANGHAI, May 26. 1893 . rlS ran s ou ave ano er persecuted because· he to the obvious weakness of some of their com-
does not believe like' himself. positions. The greatest work of a small man is 

Sunday laws of any kind are ungodly relics of SOME HINTS ON CHURCH MUSIC. often better than the poorest work of a great 
barbarism, and as long as they remain in force, man.· We become broader in our culture when 
will be used by religious bigots to enforce their BY GEORGE G. DALAND. we give every worthy composer a chance of a 
0hpinionAsdonkthlosed ~ho religiously differ with I. hearing, instead of using only the productions 
t em. ar c ou IS hanging over this fair land of the very few who have attained great emi-
which will soon burst in all its fury on those CONGBEGATIONAL SINGING. nence. 
who obey God's Word in the observance of the In this age of widely diffused musicaleduca-
seventh day. The church that uses the civil hOD,. there is no_ reason why a very large por- Artistic music is cosmgpolitan; it· is the pe-
power to enforce its doctrine or observances is tion of the music of the church services should culiar property of no nation or religious denom
destitute of godliness and in open rebellion not be rendered by the entire congregation so ination. So when we confine our hymn tune 
against the government of God. a.rtistically as not to offend the taste of the most singing to anyone style, it is below the level of 

. E. E.FRANKE'. exacting critIC, and yet so devotionally as not to the tr~istirf' 'tEhach ~tylhe has ~ts fau~tbsl' Abcareful 
__ --;-________ disturb the feelings of ,the most devout wor- ana YSlS 0 em IS ,. ere ImpossI e, ut is a 

THE court of appeals to whom the question sliiper. The attainment of this end is possible necessary preparation for the intelligent selee-
f h Wid' F . S d tion of hymn tunes. No one of these faults is 

o t eor s ali' un ay closing was referred, in almost every church, and should be the study so great that we should prohibit the use of the 
uecided against closing. This action is final, of every pastor and music committee; a.nd the . d th ·n h ft b d S tunes In which it occurs; but anyone of them 
,an e gates WI erea er e openeon un- question they should ask at the beginning of is great enough to render the exclusive' use of 
day. We do not know the grounds of the qa- the year is not so much, "What excellent vocal that particular style inartistic, monotonous and 
cisionbut it seems to be in line with the re- or instrumental artist can we engage to perform ' . dwarfing to the musical intelligence. A great 
served rights of the people, in the first amend- for us this year?" as, "What can we do to faul.t with every denomination is that narrow-
ment to the constitution which declares that make our congregation more and more efficient d 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an es- in singing God's praises?" mIn edI!ess which pr~vents it from freely mak-

b
I' h t f 1'· ing use of the musical productions of the other 

ta IS men 0 re IgIon, or prohibiting the free HOW TO ATTAIN IT. denominations. How much better to select the 
exercise thereof." The very safety of o~r institu-
tions depends on the absolute separation of Good singing, like almost everything else in best specimens from each class than to use all 
Church and State. In questions of conscience, church. work, should begin in the Sabbath- good and bad,of the class which· we regard a~ 
we are absolutely opposed to ~ajority rule. school.·.. There is the place to lay a grand foun- our peculiar property! . 
Napoleon--once--said, "Where the dominion of- dation, without which the superstructure, how- . Lo'Vers of hymn tunes would be astonished to, 

I • conscience begins mine_ends."-Dayton (Iowa) ever fine, is sure to be shaky. Many celebrated fiD:~ w,hat a wea~th of unexpl<?red territory of 
Review. . ... ,.. English composers attribute much of their suc- thIS kInd there IS open to theIr use, if, laying 

cess to the early training they received in the aside all prejudices, they would seek for the best 
A RELIGIOUS paper solemnly tells its readers boy choirs of England. Why, may not the Sab- wherever they could find it. If churches would 

that the gale that wrecked a Sunday excursion bath-schools of the United States do the same take this stand, compilers of hymn books would 
on Lake Pepin was a judgment of God .. What good work, and furnish our musicians of the soon discover it, a.nd make use of this principle 
then are the gales that carry ninety-nine per future? It is a very encouraging fac.that some in their future publications.' . 
cent of such e~cursions safely to their desired eminent musicians are now giving their atten- ELIZABETH, N. J. 
haven? Ana what of the Monday'gales that tion to Sabbath;;.school singing. Pastors and· 
,wreck churches and drive pious deacons to their music committees should do the same. A 
61yclone 'cellars? God does not pay by the day. church which has an appropriation for,~mllsic, 
N or has he given, to any of • 'WI...- the keys to in- and spends it all in securing performers for the 
terpret his providences. Dtit us retire the services aud nothing for the musical education 
ancient scare-crow as to 'Sunday' judgments. of the children, is doing everything for the 
Orows flock to it with laughter instead of fleeing present and nothin~ for the futureiiThe same 
from it. Sunday excursions are dangerous, but -expenditure "would bring far greater results if 
ill a deeper sensel-Ohristian Statesman. employed in the training of those who should 

BE gentle, boys. It is high praise to have it 
said of you, "He is gentle as a woman to his 
mother~" It is out of fashic,n to think, if~ou 
ignore your mother and make a little sister cry 
whenever she comes near you, that people think 
you be~ong to the upper stratum of soCiety. 
Remember that, as a. rule, gentle' boys make 
gentlemen-American youth. 
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J~PUCATlON. 

'"SALEM COLLEGE. 
Four -years . ago last February I came . to 

West Virginia. to look after the prospective 
school, . met the Board. of l\::Ianagers, proposed 
the plan for the present building, ,and W8.S 

elected president of the school.· In the next 
September, Miss Hoard, my daughter, and my-:
self, began school in two chamber rooms, which 
we vacated at Th.anksgiving for the new build
ing which had been nearly completed, although 
there were no steps or walks. 

The long heavy task of raising money to buy 
the bell, the seats for the recitation rooms amI 
the chapel, the stoves and the other furniture, 
was entered npon vigorously and mostly raised. 

, without expense to the Board. The charter was 
lega.lly changed to cover' collegiate as well as 
academic work. ° . The General Conference at 
Sa.lem held many of its sessions in the new ball, 
and raised a generous fund for-the running ex
penses of the school. As the patronage increased 
other teachers were added to the faculty,for, 
like the other schools of this State, the att~nd-

~ \, 

WOMAN';:; I WORK. 

J),01' ihe l::L-}.llllA'l'U UEOOltDER 

A DIRGE. 

M. E. H lWlmET'£. 

Dead, on the mountain fallen; 
Slain, with the morning's red 

-, Clothing th~m like a garment, 
Crowning each lowly headl. 

Down in the rose·bowered valley, 
Dead !-;-with the wild bird's song 

. Still on their cold ears pour.ing 
. Passion of love and wrong! 

Out of. the dim past rising, 
Time with an even hand, 

Brings from the field and valley 
li'oe fronting f08 to stand. 

Gray like the morning wateJ', 
Blue like -the evening skies, 

Ghost after ghost in silence 
Out of the dust arise. 

Dead. on the far strange mountain, 
-----Uead;Tnthe vale below! 

Give rest to me at even 
Close at thy feet, my foe! 

Peace more sure and abiding 
Ne'er can I hope to see, 

~rhan rest on the sunlit grasses 
Where the Lord hath hidden thee. 

ance is increasing as the school privileges are THE exercises in the Western Association, at 
better appreciated. From year to year the Nile, First-day, June 18th,of the Woman's Hour, 
progress of the work has been reported to the conducted by Mrs."J. B. Whitford, Associa.-
Association. tional Secretary, were of great interest. 

One paragraph in the report this year reads, After the reading of the Scriptures by the 
"Salem College found herself all but over- conductor, and an earnest and comprehensive 
whelmed with a deficiency in running expenses prayer by Mrs. M. B .. Kelly, "Throw out the 
of more than $1,800 over and above every avail- life line," was spiritedly sung as a solo with full 
able dollar of income." In the term "running chorus. 
expenses" there was included the cost of enlarg- With a few appropriate words of introduction 
ing and repairing a dwelling house helonging the conductor announced the chief attraction of 
to the property, the erection of a large coal- the hour, which was a deeply interesting and 
house, the building of the first permanent steps impressive paper by Mrs. Lucy Fitz Randolph. 
and walks on the property, the interest on loans, This paper consisted in graphic sketches or 
and the deficiencies of the previous years. Sev- pictures of our Christian Chinese sisters, the 
eral o~ these ite!ncs should have been called per- fruitage of our Shanghai Mission. As no de
manent improvements instead of running ex- scription of this paper can do it justice we are 
penses. Also in the $1,300 raised to pa.y this happy to inform the readers of the RECORDEU 

debt some hundreds of dollars were realized that they will haves chance to read it soon,. as 
from promises made at the Conference at W 88- it was r~quested for publication in the paper 
terly, and during that school year. . and also in a more permanent form. It will 

The people at home and abroad have respond- help our American sisters, and all others who 
ed well to the call for help. It is a painful fa.ct read it, to look right into the homes and hearts 
that the small income from the low tuitions of these rescued pAople who are so dear to our 
alone, with no room rents or boarding profits, missionaries, to our Saviour, and to Bome of our 
will scarcely pay the teachers in the college 8S home people. 
good wages as they might earn in the common Next, tha.nk offering boxes were distributed 
schools. The people ought to re~l~ze that they for all who were not provided with these little 
must baar the burdens. If the tUItIons are low- ,convenient opportunities for. quietly, secretly, 
contributions must be larger. The people of conscientiously, thankfully expressing onr grat-
West Virginia, I mean especially. itude to God for his constantly m:ultiplying 

The denomination needs the school. The . merCIes. 
school needs the denomination, particularly in 
the SO'ldh-Eastern Association. 

Being now disconnected with t~e College, I 
freely say, as I often did when identified with 
it, "If Salem College is to succeed the Seventh
day Baptists of West Virginia must make"it 
succeed by their endowments and material sup-
port. .' S. L. MAXSON. 

BROADDUS COLLEGE, June 18, 18U3. 

MONDAY was Convocation Day of the Univer-
, .. sity of Chicago. The exercises took place at 

Central Music Hall at 8 0'cl09k. . The address 
was by Head Professor William Gardiner Hale 
on "iTh~ Place of th~ University in 4.~erican 
Life." Then there was the quarterly'statement 

. of P,esident Harper, the conferring o~ d~grees 
and diplomas and awards and- a receptIon In the 

. vestibule. To this meeting a general invitation 
was given to all friel!-ds of the Univers~ty. 
Tickets were not requIred~ and ,the be~utlful 
hall w~ packed to i~ utmost capacity. 

" . -

Then a quartet, "Cast thy bread upon the 
waters," impressively rendered, opened the way 
most appropriately, for a talk about the " New 
Mizpah," by L. D.Seager. These earnest words 
in behalf of this work by Mrs. J. G. Burdick, in 
New York, awakened additional interest, and 8S 

in the Eastern and Centrtal Associations, so here 
also a. collection was taken, amounting, with a 
few additional contributions aft(3rward, to $10. 

After singing, "Fling out the . banner," and 
benediction by L. E. Livermore, thi.s interesting 
and hel pful service closed. 

THE 'TEMPTING Cup: A brilliant man of 
genius, ,vhen he recovered from a debauch, wrote 
with' his diamond ring on his wille":cup: 

" Within this cup destruction writhes, 
And in its depths does l'uin swim, . 

;.. Around its foam perdition glides 
~n~ ~cath: is dancing on th:c brhq." 

/' 
f 
",;., ... ,. 

'"?-
_ ,J, .' 

CENTRAL ASS o eI-+-TI ON. 
AFTERNOON SESSION • 

. Session opened with prayer by the Rev. L. D. 
Seager, followed with singing .by the choir. 

The fol~owing resolution was offered and 
adopted: ; 

INASMUCH as the change of ,time of holding the ses
sion 9f the South-Western Association would require 
our delegate to make a second Journey over nearly the 
l:3ame route in order to attend its session, therefore 

Resolved, That we do not send a delegate to that As
sociation this year. 

Sixth resolution read and adopted without 
remarks. ' . " 

Report of Committee on Nominations pre-
sen ted as' follows: -

Your Committee on Nominations would submit the 
following report: 

. ]Jjode1'ator-O. D. Greene, Jr. 
Olerlc-Alfred Stillman. .. 
Assistant Ole1'k-C. F. Cobb. 
Co?"respo'nding SCC1'eta1jj -George A. Stillman. 
Tl'easu,1'e1'-Miss Elbmueth Hibbard. 

Report tl8dopted. 

B. Iil, n,oGlm.s, ~ 
S.W. MAXSON, Com. 
J"li'. DAVIS, 

Committee on Petitions presented its report, 
which was adopted, as follows: 

Your Committee on Petitions would respectfully re
port that only one petition has come before us, namely, 
from the Scott Church, asking for the next session of 
this Association; and we recommend that their petition 
be granted. 

B. F. STILLMAN, ~ 
E. B. SAUNDERS, Com. 
W. I. SHAW, 

Voted that the 5th resolution be taken from 
the table. ' After remarks by the -Rev. J. A. 
Platts, Moderator, and the Revs. C. A. Burdick, 
L. R. Swinney, O. S. Mills, and H. B. Lewis, 
it was adopt.ed. 

Committ9(j on State of Religion presented the 
following report, which was adopted: 

Your committee would respectfully report that we 
have made the fullowing extracts from the letters pre
sented: 

First BrookJield-The regular appointments of' the 
church are well attended. The work is deepening and 
spreading in the community, with the hope that severa,l 
families will be brought in soon. Added by baptism, one. 

DeRuyter-No large revival, but a drawing together 
of the membership for better work. No additions. 
Great hope expressed in the Home Department of Sab
ba.th-school work. 

Scott-Sabbath meetings well attended; .so of the 
Sabbath-school. OccRsion for rejoicing. Two con verts 
to the Sabbath truth baptized and joined the church. 

Pirst Verona-The spiritual.condition such as to give· 
great encouragement, the work of Christian Endeavor 
aiding much. 

Adams Centre-Harmony in altourchurch work. Are 
in a healthful and spIritual condition. Added by baptism, 
five; 

Second Brookfield-Good' religious interest. Added 
by baptism, thirty-five; by letter, one. 

,West Edmeston-Interest rather declining. 
Otselic-The membership encouraged, strengthened, 

and brought into renewed activity. Added by baptism, 
two; by letter, one. 

Lincklaen- Enjoyed n revival. Added, eight by 
baptism. 

Second Ve1'ona-:B'air interest. No additions. 
Wat80n-Intel'est fair. Attendance good. No change 

in membership .. 
Nm'wich-Common interest. No change. 
Sumrnary.-Added by baptism, 47; by letter, 16; total 

increase, 63. Dismissed, 14; deaths, 23; rejected, 9; total· 
decrease, 4.6; net gain, 17 .. 

While we hav~ great cause for rejoicing for the bless
ing of God received during the past year, yet we feel 
that we have need to humble ourselves before him, and 
more fully to consecrate ourselves to his work, believing 
that our labor will not be in vain. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
H. B. LEWIS, "") 
B. F. ROGERS, J 0 
A. F. BARBER;. om. 
E. L. MAxSON, - . 

I 

Voted that the annual sessioDsof this Asso- ' 

• 
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,ciation'beheld one week earlier, provided the ' .'![: FIRST-DAY MORNING SESSION. 
Western Association does the same. ' :Afte~ devotioilalexercises, conducted by Dr. 

The special order for this time was the Mis.: S. O. Maxson, the ASijociation convened:in busi-, 
sionary Hour, which' \Vas under the charge of ness session. Singing, followed by prayer by 
the Rev. A. B. Prentice. It was opened with Deacon Stillman. 
singing by the choir, after which prayer was Minutes read, and after being amended and 
off~red by'the Rev. ,B. F. Rogers. 'corrected,' were approved. " 

,The'Rev. L. D. Seagerspok~of the missi~n- Oommittee on Finance presented its report, 
,,'I ,'ary spirit in the HOl;lth-Eastern ,Association. which was adopt~d. 

The Rev. Wp:t. O. Whitford of w~at was 1?eing Your Committee on !t'inance would respectfully re
done along the line of missions in, the Eastern "p~t,-that we have e~amined the Treasurer's report, 
Association. The missionary w.ork being done with vouchers, and find the same correct. 
at Lincklaen and Otselic was spoken of by 'the We have estimat~d expenses",for the' coming year, as 

follows: . 
Rev. O. S. Mills. T;he Eev. H. B.!Lewis spoke Delegate'toWesterln and North~Western_i\'Bso-
~f the miss.ionary work at Watson. ,The Rev. ' ciations ... : ..... I'. • • • • •• • ... .. .............. $ 50 00 

d f Delegate to South-Eastern und Eastern Associ-
Stephen Bllrdick of the great; mission fiel 0 ations ................. ~ • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 45 00 
'the North-west, and of the work being done by Printing minutes of Association and Conference 42 34 

the Y. P. S. C. E. The Bev. L. R. Swinney 137 34 

, The Oom~ittee on ,Ordinations presented its 
report, w hi9h was adopted. :-, 
~ During the past year; from allolir churches, with 

their young people of culture and grace, we have not 
received a single call for the ordination of minister or 
deacon. ,And we would here' and now call upon the 
fathers and mothers to give their children,and u,pon our, 
young people and older ones too, ,to' give themselves, to 
this work of the Lord. 

.' A. B., PRENTI, CE,' l C07n,'-
L. R. SWINNEY", 5 ' 

Singing.' . I J 

The Missionary Advisory Oommittee present-
ed its report, which 'was adopted~. . . 

The Missionary Advisory Committee 'woUla--O-Jijapeut-:,,~ 
fully report that thev-ha'Ve-held-n~nd, have -
taken no action as a body; but as indIviduals we have 
held correspondence with the Missionary Board, and 
others, making such suggestions as from the circum
stance~ seemed to be best, with the result that at least 
one destitute church has been'supplied with an efIicient 

presented the subject of the China Mission. We'have apportioned the amount to the churches of 
After.singing, and. benediction by the Rev. the Association on the basis 'of resident membership, 

'worker and pastor. 

,A. B. Prentice, the Association adjourned. as follows: 
l~irst BrOOkfield, 157 .............. '. . ........... $21 98 

EVENING SESSION. Second '" 170 ............................ 23 80 
. f 11 d b Norwich, 8.. ........ . ...... ............ 1 12 

Opened with a song service, 0 owe Y DeRuyter, 96. .• . ....................... 13 44 
prayer and, conference meeting, conducted by West Edmeston, 52 ................. '........... 7 28 

I First"Verona, 55 ...••.•...••.... ~. • • . . . . . ... 7 70 
the Rev. H. B. Lewis, during which severa ap- Secotid Verona, 24. . . . . . .. . ... '............... 3 36 
proached the throne in prayer, and more than a. Adams, 254 ........... ~ ..... , .......... 35 56 

. Scott, 64 .•••............ '. . . . . . . . . . .. 8 96 
hundred testified of their love for the Savlour. Cuyler, 12. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . .. .. .. . .. 1 G8 

Otselic, 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 52 
SABBATH MORNING. Lincklaen, 33 ... " ................ ' . . . . . . . . 4 62 

5 3? At 10.30 the delegate from the Eastern As- Watson. 38 ............................ __ "" 

sociation, the' Rev. W m. C. Whitford, preached. 
ffext, Num. 10: 29 .. Theme," Come with us and 
w~ will do thee good;" after which was taken 
the joint collection for the Tract and Mission
ary Societies. Amount of collection, $36 10. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

At 2 o'clock the Sa.bbath-school convened,' 
conducted by the Superintendent of the Adams 
Centre Sabbath-school, O. D. Greene, Jr. Aft
er singing, prayer, and reading of the lesson re
sponsively, the lesson,-The Creator Remem
bered-was commented upon under the follow
ing hea.ds: 

Remember our Creator, A. C. Prentice; Why in youth, 
the Rev. Wm. C. Whitford; Old Age like winter and a 
decaying house, the Rev. J. A. Platts; To whom, wheth
er Christian or sinner, does verse 6 refer? Mrs. O. S. 
Mills' The conclusion of the whole matter, or the judg-, , 

ment, Rev. C. A. Burdick. ' 

Immediately following the Sabbath-school 
was the Young People's Hour, under the direc
tion of the Associational Secretary of the Per
manent Oommittee of the General Conference, 
A. C. Prentice. "'The Rev. A. E. Main offered 
prayer, followed by a solo by W. D. Ayers. Mr. 
Prentice read the reports of the following soci
eties: Second Brookfield, DeRuyter, Scott, 
Lincklaen, First Verona, Ouyler Hill, Leon
ardsville, and Adams Centre~ The reports 
showed that in the eight Societies of the Asso
ciation there are 197 active members, 55 asso
ciate, and 17 honorary; thirteen conversions 
duri~g the year; that $59 had been raised for 
the Tract Society, $80 for the Missionary Soci
ety, and $68 50 for other purposes. The Rev. 
W m. C. Whitford delivered a short address. 

The last half of the hour was occupied'in 
the discussion of questions in the Query Box. 

~ . 
, A solo by O. D. Greene, J" r., closed the exercises 
of the hour. 

EVENING SESSION. 

981 $137 34 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

O. DEGRASSE GREENE, ! 
C. P. MAXSON, Com. 
A. J. GREENE, 

List of delagates read and approved. 
The Rev. Wm. C. Whitford offered the fol

lowing resolution: 
Resolved, That this Association tender its liearty 

thanks to the people of Adams Centre who have so gen
erously entertained us during this session. 

The following was offered by the Rev. H. B. 
Lewis, and adopted: 

Resolved, That we heartily endorse ,the course taken 
by the Ada.ms Centre Church, at thIS session of the 
Central Association, in furnishmg the plain and substan
tial food for the entertainment of delegates and visitors 
to this meeting, omitting rich and expensive viands; 
this, in addition to economy and health, affording more 
time and strength for attending the services of the A~
sociation; and we recommend all other gatherings of 
our people to do likewise. 

Voted that the Association tender its thanks 
to the choir for the inspiring songs and assist
ance which they have added to the interest of 
the Association. 

'fhe Rev. L. R. Swinney made a verbal report 
of the Ouyler Ohurch. 

Voted that orders be granted on the treasury 
in accordance with the report ofJhe committee 
on Finance. 

By request of Association the Rev. L. R. 
Swinney" conducted devotional exercises of short 
duration. 

The time for special services having arrived, 
the Tract Society's E;our, the Rev. A. E. Main 
made an eloquent and enthusiastic a~dress. He 
spoke of the solidarity of all our in~erests,and 
then particularly of our home missions and 
Sabbath Reform work; the signs of increasing 
tempo~al prO,~perity; the general character and 
devotion of converts to the Sabbath; the vari
ous agencies by which they have bejn led to 
the truth; the need of strong workers on the 
home' field; and of greater holiness on our part 
that we may be more meet f,or the Master's use. 
, After singing, and benediction by the Rev. 
Stephen Burdick, the Association adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

A. B. PRENTICE, l 0 
~ L. R. SWINNEY, 5 om. 

Corresponding Letter read and adopted. 
Voted that the. Committee, on 'Nominations 

proceed to nominate a Missionary Advisory 
Oommittee and a committee on Ordination. 

V oted that the Corresponding Secretary pro 
tem write a fraternal letter to the South-West .. ' 
ern Association, explaining the attitude of this 
Association with reference to. sending a delegate 
to that body. 

V oted that the Secretaries be instructed to 
supervise the printing and distribution of the 
minutes. 

The Committee on Nominations presented a 
supplementary report, which, after amendment, 
was adopted as follows: 

Your committee would respectfully nominate for the 
Missionary Advisory Committee the Rev. L. R. Swinney, 
H. D. Babcock, and the Rev. A. B. Prentice. Committee 
on Ordinations, the Revs. A. B. Prentice,L. R. Swinney, 

, and C. A. BurdlCk. 
B. F. ROGERS, ~' 
S. W. MAXSON, Com. 
J. F. DAVIS, 

After singing and the reading of the Script
ures, a solo by the Rev. J. A. Platts, and prayer 
by the Rev. G. P. !(enyon, the Rev. Stephen 
Burdick, the delega.te from the N orth-Western 
Association, preached. Text, J ere 6: 16. Theme, 
Adjustment to God's truth and duty. ' 

Following the sermon there was taken a joint 
con~ction for the Tract and Missionary Socie
ties. Amount, $33 22. 

After singing, and benediction by the Rev. 
H. B. Lewis, the Association adjourned. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Opened, as on previous evenings, with a song 

service. Minutes read and approved. 
Voted that the Committee on Obituaries con

sist of the Revs. C. A. Burdick, B. F. Rogers, 
and O. S. Mills. 

Voted that when the Association adjourns it 
be to meet with the Scott Ohurch on Fifth-day 
before the first Sabbath in June, 1894, at 10.30 
A. M. 

After reading the Scriptures, and prayer by 
the Rev. L. R·. Swinney, the Rev. J. A. ~latts 
preached. Text, Matt~ 22: 42. Theme, Person 
of Christ. 

After singing occurred the closing confer
ence, conducted by the Rev. L.R~ Swinney. 

After singing" God be with you till we Meet 
again," the Association adjourned with prayer 
and benediction by the Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

ABERT WiITFORD, Moderator .. 
GRANT W. DAVIS, l Becret~ries. " 

, CORA J. WILLIAMS, 5 ' 

Opened with the singing of sacred' songs 
for'one-half hour. After reading-of the Script
ures' and '-prayer. by 'the Rev. A. E~ Main, the 

, Rev. Q. A. Burdick preached. 'Text, 1 Kings 
. 19th chapter, last clause of the 9th verse. Theme" 

Call of God. 
After the close, of the evening services the 

'congregation pleasantly spent a social hour., . 
Oalled to order by the Moderator. The Bev. GOl?'s side of every question is 'the side the 

devil, doesn't, want· us to take. Wm. O. Whitford offered prayer, 
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LIFE'S RIVER 
BY A. E. WEN'l'Z. 

I am floating down life's river; 
I am drifting with the tide; 

I can see the pale lights quiver, 
On the rocks where dangers bide. 

thy God~" A conference _ meeting -followed, in inmates as has just happened in the accurs~d -
which a good degree of interest was manifested, theatre where ~incoln was shot~ This old build
and one request was made for baptism. ' ingw8sknown to baunsafe and denounced upon 

Sunday morning the Moderator called the the Hoors of Oongress years ag~, when used -as a -
meeting to order at 10: 45. Prayer was offered surgical museum. A new building was erected and 
by Deacon J. W. Crosby. The report of the, most of -the living occupants, together with the 
committee -to arrange for the next st3m~-aIinual old bones, preserved limbs, frightful wounds and 
meeting was then read and adopted, as follows: pickledhorro.rs, were -removedt() it. But -the 

Here the rocks of earth's temptation, -
Help me, Jesus, to steer past; _ 

Lest, through some slight deviation, 
Oli this rock my bark be- cast. 

Watch this rock, 0 pilgrim stranger I 
In it every ill is rife, -

'Tis the rock of greatest danger 
In the rushing stream of life. 

F'arther on, the rocks of sorrow, -
Where the seething whirlpools play, 

Where the shadows of to-morrow, 
Hide the sunlight of to-day. 

"-The comuiittee would recommend (I) that old Ford's Theatre was soon:6.11ed again with 
'thenextsemi-aunual meeting be held with the additional clerks and accumulated records and 

, church at Dodgt:) Centre, beginning at 2 o'clock at the date of the late cra8h~ that killed twenty
-P. M. on Sixth~day before the second -Sa.bbath two or more and badly wounded several times 
in October. - that number, was occupied _ by about 500 eme: 

"2. That W. H. Ernst preach -- the Introduc- ployes, many of whom were compelled to work 

lilar beyond, death's rocks are rising, 
Where the river narrows grow;' -

Of its near approach apprising, 
On the current's swifter flow. 

Eagerly we may be striving, 
But the bark can ne'er steer past; 

For the tempest winds are driving; 
Wildly creaks the shattered mast. 

Mortal life and cares diurnal, 
Sink beneath the rocks of death; 

Rise we to the life eternal, 
Breathing Heaven's perfumeJ breath. 

rrhere, within that blissful haven, -
}i"l'ee from every sin and care, 

Christ will give the white stone, graven 
WIth the name that we shall wear. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING. 
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Minnesota 

Seventh-day Baptist churches convened with 
the church at New Aubufn, June 9th, at 2 
o'clock P. M. After singing and the reading 
of Scripture, prayer was offered by the Rev. E. 
H. Soc well, of Garwin, Iowa. W. H. Ernst, who 
was to have preached the introductory sermon, 
being absent, Rev. O. U. Whitford, the alternate, 
preached upon the subject of "Devotion to 
Christ," from the words, "lfor God is my wit
ness, whom I serve with my spirit in the gospel 
of his Son." Rom. 1: 9. 

After the sermon Pa.stor Crofoot called the
Semi-Annual Meeting to order for the transac
tion of business. Rev. H. D. Clarke was elected 
Moderator, and D. B. Coon, Clerk. After the 
appointment o~ various committees the Rev. E. 
H. SocwelI, delegate from the Iowa churches, 
was ca.lled upon to make a report of the work 
in Iowa. Among other things he said that we 
had only one regular minister in Iowa. As a 
result of last summer's work in Garwin by the 

-" Student Evangelists" and the pastor, twenty
nine were added to the church, either by letter 
or by baptism. The Grand Junction Church, 
which the Rev. Soc well visits once each month, 
is growing in numbers and in interest. H.e has 
made occasional visits to Welton and other 
places. The work in Iowa is encouraging. 

Friday evening the Rev. E. H. Soc well 
preached from the text found in Luke 13: 24. 
The sermon was followed by an interesting con
ference meeting led by the Rev. H. D. Clarke. 
Sa.bbath morning, at 11 o'clock, sermon by II. 
D. Clarke, from the words found in Heb. 8: 9. 
This was)ollowed by communion, after which 
all -:emained fo,r the regular Sabbat~-schoo~ 
serVICe.-

At 2 o'clock the people assembled -again and 
listened to a-sermon from i John 2: 14" given 
by the Rev. W. H. Ernst. Following theser
mon, the regular service of the Y. P. S. O. E. 

---"as introduced by a five minutes' praise service, 
-conducted by Miss Eva Bailey. The remaining 
part of the Young People's meeting was con~ 
ducted by Burdett Ooon. 

The evening afte;r the Sabbath a heart-search
ing sermon -was preached, by the Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, upon the-sri.~ject, "Prepare to meet 

tory Sermon; _ A. G. Crofoot, alternate. by the ligh.t of the 50 gas jets requireJ to illu-_ 
"3. That Mr. }'ran.k Tappan, of Dodge Cen- minate its dark, ill smelling interior every day. 

tre, Mr. Chandler Sweet, of Alden, and Miss The printing office is an-' unsafe structure in 
Gertrude Campbell, of New Auburn, be re- which 2)500 men, women and children work~and 
quested to furnish essays." has been propped and pa.tched -aud watched, 

The letters from the Alden and Dodge Centre and denounced by Congress. Congress has 
churches to this Semi-anLlual meeting were then been feebly negotiating for a site for a suitable 
read. A committee was appointed to apportion building, but no site has been secured. 
the 6xpense among the Minnesota. churches of It is said that Congress runs~ against real estate 
_ thair delegate to the next Annual Meeting in deals. But just how Uncle Sam is to get land 
Iowa. The business meeting wssfollowed by for his use without a real estate deal no one -ex
a sermon by Rev. W. H.- Ernst, from the words plains. 
in Heb. 10: 25, 26. After the sermon Mrs. A. The Seaton building has been another favor
G. Crofoot read an essay upon the subject of ite of a false economy that occasionally leaves 
"Woman's Work," which was ably presented the bung hole open. The pension office occu-
under two heads: "Woman in the Home," and pied this death trap a while, then the post office. 
" Woman in the Church." It had to_ be propped and braced and" set up 
- In the afternoon at 3 o'clock, a paper was read nights with," everybody fearing that it would 

by the Rev. A. G. Crofoot. which had been pre- come down in a heap. Its weak, rough, irreg
pared by Mrs. Anna B. Olin, of Dodge Centre, ular Hoore, narrow, crooked halls, and small, 
upon the subject of "Woman's Christian Organ- badly worn stairways were most unfit. Fortu
izations." A sermon was then preached by H. nately a new pension office has been completed 
D. Cla.rke, from 1 Tim. 1: 15, and a suitable post offic~ building is under 

The closing session of the Semi-Annual Meet
ing began at 7.45, Sunday evening, with sever
al earnest prayers for the outponring of tbe 
Spirit of God. The Rev. E. H. Socwell then 
preached from the words, "How shall we escape 
if we neglect so great salvation." The sermon 
was - followed by an enthusiastic conference 
meeting, led by W. H. Ernst. The sessions were 
fairly well attended and suggested many mo
tives for better living. The Rev. H. D. Clarke 
used his musical talent to a. good advantage, 
which was greatly appreciated. It was with re
gret that we noticed the a.bsence of young peo
ple from our sister churches. 

D. BUHDETT COON, Oler·k. 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
~"rom our Regular Correspndent. 

- WASI{INGTON, D. C., June 1G,1893. 

way. 
The Winder building is another old anti-war 

ark, antiquated in style, defective in arrange
ment, ventilation, illumination and sewerage, 
to whi.ch the government sticks as persistently 
as do the rats. There would be a palliation ~or 
the use of these buildings if there was a neces
sity, or possibly if they were economical, which 
they are not. The high rents paid would more 
than covel' the interest upon the cost of struct
ures that would bessfe, healthy and suitable. 

Congress - has provided a few fine buildings 
since the ~ar that are worthy of the nation, and 
suitable for national use and will no doubt 
erect more. The-national busin.ess is large and 
growing, and'large expenditures are necessary. 
:Nothing is saved by paying high rents forun--
suitable buildings. CAPITAL. 

Human life is cheap. Railroad collisions WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23, 1893. 

that could. ea.sily be avoided at a reasonable Ex-Deputy Oommissioner Bussey's very lib-
cost, holocausts that ought never to have been era1 construction of the late enactments in favor 
possible, dead babes gathered in the alleys and of veterans unabie to earn a living and the 
sewers, the constant tribute of blood exayted numerous pensions granted under the law, are 
by intemperance that paints the saloon a ghastly being overhauled by the new administration. 
red; these and a host of other facts attest the Pensions are DOW refused under t,his law unless 
wasteful, criminal cheapnef3s of human life. The actual inability to earn a living, is proved. And 
general government shares this extra.vagance. pensioDsheretofore - gra.nted under a liberal 
For twenty-five years at least it has herded ~- cons'truction are to be stopped. - For example, 
large pa.rt of its clerks at tue' '-capital in un-fifty Pittsburg; Pa., pensioners will be notifieq 
healthy, ill-ventilated, badly-sewered, ·tottering when they call for their money next July -that 
and dangerous rookeries. Everyone here knows payments oftbeir pensions ha.ve, been sus- -
it; official investigations have been made; the panded. This will ?e the experience all o-;er 
newspapers have denounced; expert architects the country of penSloners who we:e not dIsa
and engjneers have given opinions; committees °bled in war, and have not been Su~s?quently _ 
have reported; cabinet ,and bureau officers have disabled so that they co.nnot earn a hVIng. 
recom:mended; representatives and senators have Wheat has declined to less 'than 65 ce'ntB a . 
-denounced building after building as unsafe bushe1,the lowestipri~e since 1862. An linusua1 
-and disgraceful. And yet the government is to- quantity is' now going abroad and gold stays at 
day occupying these condemned death traps most home. Uncle Sam must do as other ,farmers 
of them hired at an extravagant rental, and sev- dolf he does not wish to be dunned .. He
era! just ready to tumble upon their unfortunate must sell, more than he buys. It- seem~,hard 
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to <J.eliver 'wheatin' ,New Y()rk at 65, 'but it will ments. It is work for t4e Master that brings 
not go abroad at a higher rate. peace and comfort. When we have fought the 

The gov~rnment has in hand a large amount good fight and finished our work he will gather 
of coin sil~er which the ,public -will not use, 'us home to shiue in the joy of the redeemed. 
and which when paid out flies back to its vaults 
like the child's tubber-return ball. It is also 
paying gold (practically)' for four and a half 

'million ounceft of silver monthly. The people 
are also buying, foreign goods" silks, linens, 
wines, tobacco, china, tin plate, etc., etc., in large 
amounts. The .bills for these must, be pai(i in 
gold, unless we can send abroad in return wheat 
or other commodities. If we send wheat we must 
be conte~t:with . the world'l3 prioe "for wheat. 
Our fin'ancial safety consists in producing more 
salable articles and in greater variety, and in 
buying 16&;13 superfluities, less foreign luxuries, 
less foreign travel, less foreign titles, and in 
borrowing less foreign money to carry out un
profita.ble schemes. 

Representative Pendleton, of Texas, expresses 
the views of a considerabte section of Southern . . 

. silver men. He says that· if Carlisle should re-
deem the notes issued for silver under the Sher
man Bill the silver dollar would immediately 
drop to sixty-five cents. He favors free coin
age, the silver 'dollar to have a gold dollar's 
worth of silver. 

Sixty-seven clerks were dismissed from. the 
Land Office recently, partly on account of re
duced appropriation. Eighteen of these were 
old soldiers, some of them crippled. Many 
have been in office for from ten to twenty or 
more years without accumulating anything. 
There is nothing outside of government em
ployment for them to do here. They are pra.c
tically strangers in their old homes. They have 
no opening'either there or here, and little fit
ness or ability for a~ything but clerical work, 
and are in a bad condition. 

Sabbath morning it was cool and damp, not as 
,many at church perhaps 8S usu'al, but ali inter
esting service. The sermon was from the ·'text, 
," Make to yourselves fI;iendsof the mammon 'of 
unrighteousness," etc. The discourse was in
spiring and elevating, and by many will be long 
re,membered. May rich blessings attend them. 

L. M.' Co'rTHELL. 

MOTHER TAUGHT ME TO PRAY. 
BY REV. A. W. COON. 

When I was but a little child, 
I reme,nil>er well the day 

When my dear and loving mother 
Taught her wayward child toprny. 

r.rhough many years have come and gone, 
Yet, 1 seem to feel even now 

.,My mother's soft and tender hand 
As it pressed upon my bonny brow. 

I remember dark and fearful days, 
When the storm was raging in the sky, 

How she knelt me down beside her, 
And prayed to him who rules on high. 

My kind 'and loving mother 
I can never fully prize; 

o how I long to meet her 
In the home beyond the skies. 

In dreams I often see her, 
H,obed in spotless white; 

And her spirit seems to lead me 
In the paths of truth and right. _ 

And, now I seem to hear her say, 
My son! my wayward son beware, 

And if I e'er in heaven appear, 
A mother's hand hath led me there. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. 
(Western Association.) 

Your Committee on Re-,olutions would re-
spectfully submit the following for the consid
eration of ,this Association: 

The coroner's inquest, growing out of the fall Besolvecl, That while we appreciate the desire and ef-
fort of worthy Christian people to promote the obser-

'of Ford's old theatre building, now owned by vance of Sunday, with the intent to thereby maintain 
the government, has proceeded far enough to an institution of religion, we do nevertheless protest 

I 

show _ that the job of providing' room in the against the demand for, and the enactment of any laws 
basement of that structure was let out to the 'by Congre?s, including the law for closing the World's 
lowest bidder,and that the successful contractor Fair on Sunday, having for their object the enforcement 

by CiVIl law of the observance of Sunday as the so-called 
undert()ok to change the floor supports cheaply American Sabbath; because all such laws are contrary 
without f;lhoring. He undermined the floors. "to the Constitution of the United States, and an in
No competent supervision was made and all fringement of the civil and religious liberty of American 
danger signals were disregarded and thus was citizens. ' 
th' d f 1 th" t ' 0 ' Resolved, That whereas we appreciate the necessity of 
, IS grave ug ~r near: y 1r Y ~en. ne an edu~atton for our young people in order that they 
newspaper of the CIty has collected, $23,000 for may take the most useful positions in life; and whereas 
the families of the killed and wounded. it is important that our yoUng people should be taught 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

CAl'ITAL. in our denominational schools, therefore, we commend 
Alfred University to the most hearthy and financial sup
port of our people. 

WHEREAS, There is a wide-spread dissatisfaction with 
To the l!lditor of the SABBATH R:H:OORDEB: the International System of Bible-school Lessons, there-

We eDjoyed very much the Sabbath service fore. 
on the 17th inst., with the brethren of the First 3, Resolved, That we recommend the General Confer
Hopkinton Church. It was the 'home of our encs to appoint a committee to consider tbe advisabil-
childhood .. In the days of Eld. Matthew Still- ity of a change. , 
man we were baptized into' the fellowship of 'VHEREAS, There is ill: every community a large num-, 

ber of people who are not reached by the Sabbath
this church. In these cemeteries many of our schools us at present organized, therefore, 
friends and kindred are buried. " If I forget 4. Resolved, That we approve of the Home Depart
thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her ment plan 8S presented to us by the New York State 
cunning." Sunday-school Association, and heartily recommend it 

, to the schools of this Association. 
Our visit with Pastor Crandall ~nd his family 5. Resolved, That in the opinion of this Association 

was a visit to be remembered. The meeting on the best interests of our Sabbath-schools require the 
Sabbath ,evening was quite well attended. A few appointment of a denominational Sabbath-school Board 

, of the old members were present, but a large whose duties shall include the, preparaijon and publi
share of the audience was ~mmposed of young cation of Lesson Helps and such other literature as in 

P
eople. They', seemed cheerful and happ' y 'in their judgment may be needed, and also that we recom
. mend the General Conference to appoint such Board 

their eiforts to make the prayer-meeting inviting with power to prOVIde for "the expenses necessary to car-
and truly a means of grace. The pastor fora' ry on such work. . 
few moments spoke of the tares and wheat, both 6. Resolved, That we recommend especial prayer for 
"growiDg ,together." Illustrated by saying we the possession of a higher spirituality: In our homes 

, that the earliest impressions of our' children may 
areiJi a world of conflict, and, 'we rise above be favorable to Christiamty; in our churches that they 

" temptation by severe ,discipline.. Every victory may be true centers of spiritual life; in our ministry 
, we gain is a stepping-ston~ to higher attain-that the power from on high may be imparted; in our 

publications that they may breathe the Christ spirit; 
and in our educational centers that the growth of our 
young people in spirituaI"gifts may keep pace with their 
mental attainments. . 

7: Resolved, That the traffic in intoxicating beverages " 
is one of the greatest evils of our times, and that its sup
vortby any system of license or legal permit is a sin 
against God, and acrimim~l wrong to men; and that I it 
is the duty of all patriotic citizens and all Christians to 
do, their utmost fol' 'its' removal' fl'o~ our land •. 

L. m.-LIYERl\WRE, I' ' 
J; A LLISON PLATTS, l 
W. C. WHl'l'FOlm, r)CU1Ji. 

, L. D. S.I!,}AGl<::R, I 
{ S'l'EPHEN BUImWl{," J 
J 

REFORM AFTER MARRIAGE. 

. I would not advise any woman to marry a 
man with an idea of reforming him, writes Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox in the July Ladies' Home, 
Journal . . I have seen this effort too often end 
in ignominious failure. And yet I have known 
men to be reformed and to stay reformed through 
the infi uence of a good woman. 

I have always felt convinced, however, that 
the man who was reformed by a woman would 
have eventually reformed himself, at all events 
he could have done so. 

The man who has contracted vicious habits 
in his early youth becomes disgusted with them 
and himself before he reaches thirty, if he is 
not almost wholly dominated by his lower nat
ure. When he reforms it is because his spirit
ual nature has the ascendency. When a wom
an succeeds in reforming him it is because his 
spiritual nature is influenced by her. The 
very same influence-patience, devotion and 
self-sacrifice-would not have effected a re
form in a man whose higher nature was less 
developed. 

I believe that each one of us is connected 
wi th di vini ty by a spark of light wi thin. In 
some it is a mere speck of light. In others it is 
a steady flame, in others a burning fire, and the 
'physical nature is a mere grate which contains 
this fire. 

Perhaps the man within whom the spark is 
very small and feeble may conceive a mad in
fatuation for some woman who believes she 
can reform him through this love. But if he 
is merely infatuated with a woman in whom 
the divine principle is feeble, his reformation 
is liable to be on an unstable foundation. The 
man who has felt the divine within the woman 
appealing to 'his better nature, who has felt the 
holy spark within his soul fanned into a larger 
flame by her influence, who has felt her, spirit
ual influence above her physical charms, that 
man may be reformed and stay reformed 
although his past may have been worse than 
that of the prodigal son. And yet I think, BS I 
said before, that the spirituBI nature, which en
abled him to respond to this woman's love could 
have saved him by its own upreaching force, 
perhaps. The, woman was merely a mouth
piece for the divinity within him, and enabled it 
to gain the ascendency. 
. I do not believe a man was ever reformed by 

scolding or sarCBsm. Tears and repinings and 
complaints Boon grow to be an old story to him. 
He can find more pleasure among his convivial 
companions than he finds in such a home. Alas, 
that it should he so. 

. Good women ought'to study the art of pleas
ing more than they do. No woman can afford 
to fall back, upon her goodness to~ reform ,B
llSD. It is a dangerous experiment and one' 
th~t rarely succeeds. The average man must 
be entertained. , 

A man who has been a hard drinker or opium 
victim cannot suddenly give up his vices with
out some' stimulant to take their place for a 
time. A man accustomed to the excitement af, ' 
gay compsny cannot suddenly become sa~fied 
with the dullness and stupidity which many 
good people allow to creep into their homes~ 

THE water ~f life is free, but it costs some
thing for the pitcher. 
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3(OUNQ"PI:OPLE':; WORK. ' 

THE list of Oorresponding Secretaries has 
. in,ereased two hundred and twenty per cent since 
the list was published. It might justa,s well 
have been fivehundre'd.· . 

[VOL. xLIX" No. 26 • .'· 

wise than comforting, or to ~now, as·1 know, was well attended. ,Subject: "They that' seek 
that poor Nellie has ever been so depressed by me early shall find me." The leade;!: said he 
their visit that she had a ~rying speli after- "liked to apply this to early in the 4fiy as well 
wards. ,as early in life, going to Jesus' early in the 

Of course he~ people do not intend to allow morning when our minds are fresh and bright, 
such folks to visit her. But theycann,ot always before they are, filled with worldly· cares, and 
judge who will cheer and who will depress her. thus we are 'm'ades/tronger for daily temp~a
Miss Nellie' likes to read the paper; but I fancy tions; likewise ineally life weare so muc!l purer. 
that her folks will prevent her ever seeing the than after our lives havebeeIi tainted with sin THE C~ E. Union of Louisiana has recognized ' . " \ 
item quoted above; although it may be very and we oniy have a remnant to offer, our bles~ed . , our denomination by electing E., M. Irish, of ' 

Hammond, as one of its three Vice-presidents. annoying to them to accomplish it. The cor- Redeemer. It was very inspiring to see how 
We ~re glad to": note that the action' of the ,respondent meant well, but his' itf3m is s'o worded eager the young . people were to ljIpeak a word 

, United Society' is not being followed by the that it cannot but bring a 'pa:Qg of 'sorrow to. the for Jesus. In the afternoon the Christian En
hearts of'those most deeply interested. '", . deavo'~ p·leq.gewas discussed. The'speaker s,aid,,' 'State U nioris.' E. E. Saunders was recently 

He would be a hard-hearted wretch, indeed, ',' Nothing outside the Bible equals the pledge elected a Vice-president of the Southern.Wis-
consin district. who could see a fellow being slowly dying, and in developing Christian character~ It simply is 

not wish to do something to brighten his a Christian duty to read the Bible daily, and by 
gloomy way., To bestow comfort and sympathy t~king the pledge it helps us in this duty, as we 
is a God-like act, and it should· be a joy for us know by experience." This was the closing ses
to cheer and comfort thos,e who are sick.' But sion of the Convention, and our delegate said 
we ought alwa.ys to remember that the frail and "it certainly wa~ an inspiration to her, attend
delicate flower needs careful and gentle hand- ing these meetings, and she wishes we could all 
ling. As a sudden and bulky dash of water -may have enjoyed them with her." 

You can't make anything of anybody who 
will not make anything of themselves.-Auni 

. L 

Deal. . 
She meant, I suppose, that it is useless to help 

those who will not help themselves. She meant 
more than that; she meant that in case of a 
certain class of people who are so very sensitive 
about being asked to go to cllurch, who have to 
be coaxed and teased and petted and treated 
like babies in . order for them to keep in line, 
who have their feelings hurt if the pastor does 
not call once in so often, who are constantly 
having their toes stepped on by their brothers 
and sisters,-she meant, I sa.y, in the case of 
such people-it is about useless to try to make 
anything of them for they will not make any
thing of themselves. Now I confess that we 
are wanting in this matter of asking people to 
come to church, we are careless about asking 
people to subscribe for our papers; but 'on the 
other hand, I maintain that when a person is a 
regular subscriber to our publications and then 
feels hurt because he has not been spoken to 
in regard to the matter, there is something 
wrong in him; I maintain that when a Ohristian 
man has lived in a community a year and has 
not asked the privilege of joining the church, 
if he wants to join, and feels hurt because he 
has not been invited, there is something wrong 
in him as well as the church. 

Young friends, let us make something of our
sel ves. Instead of feeling hurt and sulking in 
a corner because we have not been asked to do 
this or invited. to do that, let us go to work 
and do those very things which we are censuring 
others for not doing. EVERGREEN. 

A CYCLONE OF SYMPATHY. 

" Miss Nellie Brayton is gradually failing and 
we fear death will claim her ere long." 

The above item is taken from the news col
umn devoted to our little villa.ge by the county 
paper. 

I am well acquainted with the local cor
respondent and know him to be a kind and 
sympath~tic man; and also know that his item 
is, alas! too true. Miss Nellie is rapidly sinking 
under that dread disease, consumption. She is 
well known here, and a host of friends sympa
thize with her and her family. Yet the most 
sincere 'friends· have sometimes caused 'poor 
Nellie the keenest mental suffering by their 
blundering methods of trying to i show their 
sympathy. They exclal.m, "Why, Nellie, how 
you have changed! I would hardly know yon I 

crush and injure the flower that is sadly in LEONA HUMISTON, Cor. Sec. 
need of moisture, 80 lavish and ill-chosen ex
pressions of sympathy may be far more cruel to 
the sick one than utter indifference would be. 

There is nothing of which the sick man is so 
conscious as that he is sick. And if one can't 
bring any other thought into his wea.ry life, one 
had better not call on him at all. 

There are :many ways of helping and cheer
ing the sick. We can find some of them if we 
will; and let us take care tha.t our presence 801-
wa.ys brings sunshine, and never shadow. 

A. M. T. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION OF LOUISI\ 
ANA. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

My Dear Young People:-Ten months of 
the present Conference year have passed. We 
have left us only two months in which to do the 
remaining work of this year. Are you satisfied 
with the past? I am not. I think you will 
confess with me that we have not accomplished 
what we might. 

I asked of you at the commencement of the 
year, that each one try and lead another person 
to Christ this year; have you prayed and worked 
for this? If you have not succeeded, you have 

Our Christian Endeavor Society of Ham- only two months left in this year in which to 
mond was represented at the State Convention work for this end. When you read this will 
held at New Orleans, May 19th to 21st. The you think as hard how to do this as you do for 
Union is small, ,composed of thirteen Societies, ari. excuse for not having done it? It is very hot 
three from Hammond. Ours is the only 'Sev- weather now, it haa been very cold. It is a very 
enth-day 'BaptistSociety in the State, and· our busy time, it has been a time of more leisure. 
delegate, Mis8 Esther Da.vis, said she" felt the You 'were also asked, each one, to contribute 
least bit all alone," but nevertheless she was a something for the Young People-'s Work, have 
little proud to read the report of the Seventh- .you given something this year? I hope none 
day-Baptist Society, knowing that in thus unit... of, us have spent more frivolously than we have 
ing, seed often falls in fertile ground. Several given to this work. We have left us only two 
telegrams were receiv;ed during the convention,months in which to put this· year's balance 
one from San Francisco, sending greeting and sheet in the condition in which it must forever 
welcome to Callfornia in. 1895. The telegram stand. 
from Montreal was very impressive, sending us At the commencement,ofthe year it was also 
greeting and those precious words of Paul in suggested that each Society should organize, at 
Rom. 1: 11, 12, "For I long to see you; that I least, one other Socie~y. during the year. Have 
may impart unto you some spiritual gift, to the you been successful in doing this? Do not say 
end ye may be established; that is, that I may that there is no need for this work about you 
be comforted together with you, by that mutual unless you have investigated the matter. I 
faith both of you and me." Mr. E. N. Irish, have usually found those who honestly believed 
our President, was elected third vice-pres- this, were mistaken and had not investigated 
ident of the State. A paper on the Lookout the matter. There are some., six churches 
Committee, read'by a young lady, was/very in- locked up in the county I live in; we. supposed 
teresting and instructive. She considers this there were none in that condition until we in
committee the life of the Society. On earnest. vestigated it .. 

f' " .. ,:Y,Qu~-loOk like 8 ghost! It is really too bad that 
·"·",, .. ,,· .. ····" .. ":yon:clin't get out of doors when everything is 

ness in Ohristian Endeavol." "WOIk it was said: Have you contributed this year 8S much or 
"We have push and vim hi worldly things, and more than ·has been asked of you, or as you are 
are negligent and slack in our ,Christian work, able to give? If you, individually or 8S a' So
which is by far the most important; we are so' oiety, have been overlooked will you not give 
apt to leave for the preacher what we might do whatev~r you are able, hand it to your treasurer 
ourselves." The Bible was here styled the En- or send it to the treasurer of our Board, Ira L. 
deavorer's tool with which to do his work. The Maxson. We 'have only ,-tw~(months left in 
young hearts want to be 'filled with the Holy which to "redeem the' time." Many of the 
Spirit, and can be only through 8. knowledge 'Societies ha.ve not resp~nded yet as to wha.t they 
of the gospel. Hence each mem'beri-being thus would give this year.' We could tell better what " 
filled with the gospel, the Holy Spirit will work plans to make if they would report., We want 
through them and reach those around, while more baptized pocket-books. A colored minis
without it growth is impossible. ter was once administering baptism; the candi. 

I I " to t ., ' .,' so ove y, e ., e c. ' 
(\ ".------- They pour ont such' expressions to her al!d 

her family and belie-ve themselves kind and 
sympathizing for so doing. It would shock them 
greatly to· be told that their words were other- On Sunday morning a ·runrise prayer-meeting date found after getting in. the water tha.t he· - . . 
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had in his po~kethis moiey-purse; he req nested BILLY. wi'th the familiar words that "honesty was t~: 
< time to. take it out and send it ashore, but the 'The clerk at the general delivery window of a best policy, always; but I feel that iJl this case' 

.., minister replied, '.'No sah, if I baptizes you, I city'postoffice is usual~y a pretty busy individ- a reward of another sort is called for." The' 
1 b t '. h h h' t latter referred to a neatly' folded greenback, baptizes, your,.,n"qc. ket-book." I am afraid' we ' ua, u on rare occaSIons e as IS momen s 

-~ . of I~isure. It wa.s at lauch a time, one, summer which was enclosed. 
have bt}en leav~ng our:purses unbaptized., afternoon, when active business seemed entire.- _~:The' clerk read the letter to Billy, and then 

Brethren, the Boards do not want the money ly suspended, that the young man who presided handed it to him with the enclosure. ' 
to run hospitals for feeble-minded Christians, but over the general delivery was startled' Qut of a " Go to Miss Itogers," he said, "and teJl her 

f t bl' d b th d . f .. . the whole story. She will advise you what to to lead to Christ our boys and our girls. "Christ, com or a e oze y esoun 0 a pIpIng VOIce' do." 
receiveth sinful' men:" Say' IlOt there are 'yet issuing from some 'invisible quarter:, L't I B'l'l kl h' "Say,' mister," said a voice," is der· a letter " ,It e' I y's' eyes spar ,ed as he tanked the , 
two months and then cometh the harvest. It is for'me?" ' clerk. Then he swung h~skit over his shoulder ,{ 
white now.,' Our harvest for this year will be The clerk started out across his little corner, agaiD{and promising to return to explain the 
over, in t, wo . months. Let'.,us pray, "give and but failed to see the owner of t1;le voice. Then rest of the adventure, he trudged out into the' ' 1 . f street. ., . , , 
work this 'last two months as we have never ,he poked his head ha f way out 0 the na~'l'OW It was a week .la.ter when'he came back to see 

' 'window, and glancing down saw a little mite of . 
done before.' , E; B. SAU'NDERS. d f 11 . 'th' b 'tbl k' k't the clerk. His clothes were new and fitted him 

-So FAR as we have been able to learn, the 
first Junior Society organized in our donomi
nation was that at North Loup, Jan. 17, 1891. 
With a present membership of fifty, it is one of 
our strongest societies. 

-' STATISTCS from the North-Western Asso
cia.tion show tha.t with an enrollment of sixteen 
societies -there &re' but four Junior societies, 
three of these having been organized during 
the present year. We hope that when reports are 
received from the other Associations they will 
show that a larger proportion of t.he societies 
have aroused to the importance of this 'work. 
We feel strongly that this opportunity for seed
sowing should not be neglected, and that care
ful thought on the part of every Y. P. S. C. E. 
must result in a Junior. 

-W E publish, by req nest, the following note 
of thanks from Miss Maggie Bee, of Addison, 
W. V 8., for the hearty response to her req uest 
in these columns some weeks since: 

"I desire to thank the many dear friends, 
especially the children, who have responded 
so generously to the call for Sabbath Visitors 
for gratuitous distribution. I have given and 
sent out about one hundred and fifty papers to 
over twenty families, and still have a bountiful 
supply at hand, p~rhaps sufficient for the pres
ent. If'there are those who from time to time 
are willing to send some, they will be gratefully 
'received. If you could see the bright fa.ces and 
hear the expressions of gratitude from some of 
those to whom papers have been given, it would 
make your hearts glad, and you would feel that 
truly it is more blessed to give than to receive." 

-ONE of the pleasantest features of the 
Western Association, held at Nile, was the 
Young People's Hour, Sabbath evening, June 

, 17th,and presided over' by Miss Edna Bliss, 
the Associational Secretary. 

The Secretary's· report cheered all by show
ing an unusual amount of good work done dur
ing the past year. 

Carefully prepared 'papers on " The Practical 
Christian Endeavor," " Work for Lookout Co~
mittees," "Music in P fayer-meetings," and 
" Junior Work," gave instruction ana encour
agement to a large audience of earnest workers, 
eager for suggestions which s,hould aid in this 
great work. . 

The Question Boxcontaineu many questions 
Which often puzzle the Christian Endeavorer, 

, . and drew forth many helpful answers and sug
~stions from experienced Ohristian workers. 
The music, which was given by a quartette, 

. added much to the enjoyment of t}~e occasion, 
and we feel that·none who came with 8 desire 

,for help, could have peen disappointed . 
E. II. D. 

A BEAUTIFUL behavior is better than a beau-· 
tiful 'form; it gives a~ higher pleasure than stat. 
ues a~dpictures; it is the finest of fine a.rts.
Emerson. 

a ra.gge e ow -WI . a 00 ac s 1 swung 
around his shoulders. somewhat better than his old ones, ~nd the boot. , 

"A letter for YOll ?" he echoed, with a smile. black kit was not visible. He reached up and 
"Don't know. What's your name? " shook hands with his friend as he said: . 
_·H Billy." " lain' shinin' shoes no more. D' gentleman .. 

" Billy-what else? " dat writ me dat letter_hez give me a' place in his 
The little fellow shifted from one foot to the office, an' I'm a going to night school now." 

oth~r, but his clear blue eyes look~d steadily at He said more than this, and the two had a 
the clerk. chat during the first lull· in business. But we 

" Not'in' else," he said. "J es' Billy." have told enough of little Billy's story to show 
"I guess not," the clerk replied. "Were you how true-always true-is that story about hon-

expecting a' letter ? " esty is the best policy. And even if there had 
"Yes, si1'."-.. -·-·----- been no letter for Billy, the policy would have 
There was an expression of faith in his errand beon the same.-Selected. 

in the little fellow's face, and the clerk raked 
his brain for a simple explanation to ofTer 
him. 

"Mebbe," said the boy, " if I told yer why I 
was a-Iookin' for a letter, yo' cu'd find it for 
me." 

"Perhaps I could," said the clerk. " It won't 
do any harm to try, anyway." 

The little fellow set his bootblack's kit down 
on the fioor. 

"It wus like dis," he said. "Las' Sunday 
mornin' I was at d' mission Sunday-school up
town, an' on my way back I walked wid Miss 
Rogers. You know her ?" 

" No," replied the clerk, still smiling. 
"Yo' orter. She's d' teacher uv our class. 

She wuz a-tell in' me erbout d' lesson, an' when 
I left her by her house I jes knowed it all. 
Well, I walked on down d' street, an' pretty soon 
I seen an old gentleman in front of me droped 
a pocketbook, when I tuck it up, an' tuk it over 
t' the alley where. I live. I seen it was full of 
money, but I never touched none uv it. Long 
erbout night time I begun t' think 0' the Sun
day-school lesson' an' the more I thought uv it, 
the more I got worried. D' nex' mornin' I put 
on my good clothes agin, an' I wuz a-goin' t' 
take d' pocketbook up t' Miss Rogers. I knowed 
she'd feel bad's I did, an' so I thought I'd send 
the money back on my own accord. D' wuz 
some cards n'n. things in it, tellin' d' name 0' d' 
man what dropped it, an' I writ a letter to him, 
'splainin' how I wuz sorry I'd kept it, an' signed 
my name-jes' Billy. Den I wrapped it up, and 
sent it to him by mail." 

The clerk had ceased smiling by this time, 
and he looked into the boy's sober face as he 
asked: 

"Did you tell the man where to reply to your 
letter? " 

" Nusser; but I said I'd come here an' ask, to 
see ef d'pocketbook got to him; da's all." 

"I see," replied the clerk. "If you'll wait a 
minute,I'Il £lee if I can find anything." 
'Without any hope of success he went over to 

the" B" box, and ran quickly over the letters 
it contained. In the centre of the pack he found 
one add:tessed :' ' 

IGNORAMUSES. 
Sensible people sometimes make very odd 

mistakes, which a little reflection would have 
enabled them to avoid, while people who are 
:r:tot sensible take very startling views of things 
generally. At the Centenial Exhibition two 
country girls stood before a copy of the Flemish 
artist, Paul Potter's great masterpiece, and one 
of them read from her catalogue, "The Young 
Bull, after Potter." 

"Yes," said the other, "there's the bull, but 
where's PotterT' 

"Don't you see him," asked her companion, 
pointing to the figure of the herdsman, "behind 
the tree?" 

Two others were admiring a statuette of 
Andromeda, which was labelled," executed in 
terra-cotta." "Where is Terra Cotta?" asked 
one of them, with probably some vague idea of 
Terra del Fuego. 

" I'm sure I do not know, ,-; was the reply, 
" but I pity the poor girl, wherever it is." 

A man, after gazing at a photograph of the 
Three Graces, exclaimed: "What fools women 
are! Those girls have not got money enough 
to buy themselves clothes, yet they spend the 
little they have in having their photograph 
taken." , 

Two boatmen on the Ohio River were talking 
about cold weather, ~nd of a certain severe 
winter. "It was just awful," said one of them. 
"At .Cincinnati the river was froze tight, and 
the thermometer went down to twenty degrees 
below Cairo." 
"~elow which?" asked histpuzzled com

panIon. 
"Below Cairo, you blubber-head! You see, 

when it freezes at Cairo it must be pretty cold 
-so they say so many degrees below Cairo." 

But light was bursting in 'upon the other. 
" No, they do not," he exclaimed, eagerly. 
"You've got it all wrong-it's so many degrees 
below Nero. I do not know what it means, but 
that's what they say when its dreadful cold." 

GEN. O. O. HOWARD AND THE BEGGAR. 
When General O. O. Howard was in Chat-

"BILLY. tanooga, a beggar with a wjthered arm, from' 
To be called for." which the fingers an.d part of the hand were 

With a bright face he hurried back: to the missing, came up to him and asked for' alms. 
window; and handed the missive to the little The general, with a twinkle in his eye, held out 
bootblack." his empty sleeve and said: "You are better off 

"Here it is," he said. "This IllUst be for than I am, for you have your arm left, while I 
you." have lost mine." The cripple gazed at the 

Billy took the letter, turned it over once' or empty sleeve for a, moment and then extracted 
twice, and then hu.nded it back: fifteen cents from the pocket of his tattered 

"Read it for me," he said. "I ain't much on jeans trousers. "Here," he said, turning to 
makin' out writin'." 'General Howard; "this is all' I'v,e' got, but 

,The clerk opened the envelope and extracted yo-q.'re welcome to it." There was 8 general 
the content~: In a business hand was written a laugh at the expen.se of the distinguished com
kindly letter to "My honest little Billy," and mander of the department of'the East, and 'h~ 
the writer a8k~d that the boy call to see him ~t made the man happy by giving him 8 silver 
an address whICh he gave. The letter closed donar.-Argonaut. . - . 
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THE FIRST UNITED STATES FLAG. 'as at ,its beginning, this is to. be indeed good--. 
, temper~d. .'--

Do. our young people' know who, made the If one travels easily, and is not' made 'faint 
first" Stars and Stripes" flag? N,ot long after and ill by the rapid inotion of the train, or ses
our colonies declared themselves "free and in- sick by. the roll of the steamer, there is little 
dependent," and started up in' business for credit in keeping amiable. But many women 
themsel ves, they fel t the need of a baliner suffer fearfully from jolting and jarring. '-T heir 
which should be unlike all others, and belong heads ache, their stomachs rebel, their nerves' 
to them aloneo . " . are on e.dge. It is. nothing shqrt of saintly to 

S6 a patriotic artist designed. c;>ne after the be pleasant in these' circumsta.nces; but som.e 
beautiful coat, of arms of the 'leader, George people achieve it, and they· are hent iii pleasant 

, Washington; and, with' a few slight changes, merp.ory by their fellow-travellers. " 
the first flag was exactly like the one we love 
to-day. This pattern banner was made in the' , A certain amount of philosophy is an armo'J.~' 

1777 '0 th °t f Ph'l d 1 h O Th of proof when one is on a journey. The thought 
year ; In e C1 y P 1 ae pIa. ' e that no. t you but the conductor ,and the captain 

,work was done' by two sisters, Miss Mary and 
Miss Sarah Austin. The house in which they and the engineer a.re, responsible for the 
lived is still standing, and is pointed out to vis- safety ofJ_he cars or boat should ' su~ce 
itors to-day as the birthplace of" Old G lory."io keep you ~rom: needless and useless fidgetIng 

It was this flag that, floated over the ship of' ~hen there IS a halt. So~e pe~ple waste an 
the gallant 'Paul Jones when he won the sea- Immense a?Dount of.en~rgy I~ ~rYIng. to under

'. fight off the coast of England, in 1779. He car- take what l~ not ~Ithin. then prOVInce. . No 
,ried it first on his little vessel which ran up and amount of ~dle fumIn~ wIll cool a. heated J.ou~
down the Schuylkill river, and grew so fond of nal or repaIr a bre~k In the machl~e~y, so It. IS 
it that when he was ordered to a higher post he as. well ~okeep ones self from .frICtion.' ma1n
could not leave ,his signal behind. So when the ,ta1n on~ s composure, and trust In the kInd care 
"Bon Homme Richard" fought the Serapis, of ProvIdence.. ." 
the young commander won his great victory un- In every emergency, In every exper1enco, .the 
der the shadow of his dear flag, and during the good-tempered person. h~s t,he adva~t8.ge of the, 
battle it was more than once picked up out of one who IS cro~s and IrrIta.ble. ThIS IS always, 
the salt water, and sa.ved from flood as well as true. -Harper s Bazar. 
flame. At one time the chief mast, to which 
the flag was lashed, was shot away, and" down, 
fell Old Glory" into the Atlantic. A' brave 
young officer plunged in and rescued it, and 
nailed it to another mast, and there it hung un
til the " Bon Homme Richard" won the day. 
In this great naval battle the conflict was so 
fierce that Paul Jones had to lash his ship to 
the "Serapis," lest it should sink before the 
hour of victory. And he proved himself a wise 
commander, for after two more hours of hard 
fighting the enemy surrendered, and before an
other sunrise the "Bon Homme Richard" sunk 
many fa thorns deep. 

After this battle the flag was borne by the 
United States frigate "Alliance" over many an 
ocean voyage. 

It is now a tattered and faded ghost of its 
former bright beauty, but more glorious than 
ever in the memories which cluster around its 
folds. 

PABBATH PCHOOL, 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 
THIRD QUARTER. 

July 1. Paul called to Europe .. , .................... " .Acts 16 : 6-15. 
July 8. Paul at Philippi. .....•....•.....•••..•.•..•.. Ac~s 16: 19-84. 
J'uly 15. Panl at AtheDs ...................... ' ....... ,Acts 17 : 22-81. 
JuLy 22. Panl at Corinth ................... , ........... Acts 18: 1-11. 
July 29. Paul at Ephesns ............................... Acts II) : 1--12. 
Aug.~. Panl at Miletue .......... " ... , ....... " ...... Acts 20 : 22 35. 
Aug. 12. Paul at Jerusalem ........................... Acts 21: 27-89. 
Aug. 19. Panl Before Felix .......................... Acts 24: 10-25. 
Aug. 26. Panl Before Agrippa .............. , ......... Acts 26 : 19-32. 
Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked ..............• '" ......... Acts 27 : SO-H. 
Sept. 9. Panl at Borne ................................ Acts 28 : 20-81. 
Sept. 16. Personal B.espoDsibility, , ........ , , . ' ....... Uom.14 : 12-23. 
Sept. 23. Iteview •................................ , ................ , ... . 

LESSON II.-PAUL AT PHILIPPI. 

For Sabbath-day, July'S, 1893. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-Acts. 16 : HJ-S4. 

There are carefully patched bullet holes, and 
one entire stripe has been replaced by new. It 
had but twelve stars, for" when it was made 
there were but twelve States, as Georgia, the 
last of the original thirteen, had not entered 
I"nto the Un1·on. A part of one end has been GOLDEN TEXT.-Bclieve on the L01'd Jesus Clwist. and thou 

slwlt be suvecl.-.dds 1(1 : 31. 

torn off, and it is now almost square, measur-
ing, perhaps, six feet each way. ' 

This glorious old trophy now belongs to the 
descendants of the young officer who rescued it 
from the ocean at its first naval battle, and, in 
so doing, was himself, cu t and maimed for life. 
When peace was restored the flag was presented 
to its gallant rescuer, who cherished, it as his 
chief, treasure and, bequeathed it to his chil-
dren. ' 

c In addition to its interest as the first flag 
made for our country, it has great historical 
value as being the first United States banner 
saluted by foreign nations on the high seas, for 
immediately after ,the su~render of the "Ser
apia" it was acknowledged as our emblem by 
the French war ships., 

It is only a bit of faded cloth, but all the 
same it is our blessed" Old Glory," the first 
symbol of a free people "to float on the breezes 
of a new world, and a token of the dearest thing 
on earth to the heart of all true Americans.
Churchman. 

INTRODUCTION.-The gospel was preached at Philippi 
}or some time, no doubt, without persecution from the 
Jews, there being but few there. A Christian church 
was formed. But avarice and greed are opposed to the 
regeneration of hearts. There were frauds in those days 
as now, speculators and confidence men who make 
money by deceiving others. A slave girl under the di
rection of her masters went about telling fortunes. Prob
ably she was also insane. Following Paul and Silas, cry
ing out in regard to their mission she grieved them, so 
that in Christ's name Paul cast out the evil spirit. Thus 
saved from the evil malady she no longer served her 
wicked masters. , From tJ1is point our lesson begins. 
, EXPL~A~ORY NOTES.-v.19. Covetousness is opposed 

to Christianity and it began the persecution both at Phil
ippi and Ephesus.· The Jewish persecution was stirred 
up by religious intolerance and fanaticism. It all comes 
from the selfishness of the human heart. The saloon 
power hates religion and everything that interf~res with 
sinful gains. So of political intrigues, lottery dealers, 
leaders of social impurity, speculators, slave-dealers. 
"Caught Paul and Silas." Used violence. "Market
place." A centre of social and political life and wl1ere 

GOOD TEMPER IN TRAVELLING. the magistrates sat. v.20. "Magistrates." Praetors,city 
judges. "These ... Jews." Avarice excites prejudice 

, We hear of a good many requisites for tra'V- to gain its object. What was more odious to Gentiles 
elling in comfort, but none of them surpass than Jews? Banishment or persecution seemed lawful 
good te~I!.er, especially in hot, dusty weather. to them, for the highest Roman powers did it. "Ex
To be indifferent to the crying o'tcross and tired ceedingly trouble our city." Very t'rue .. Righteousness 
bab~~s, to d-raw, a shawl or a wrap over the always troubles the devil, but that is not the. fault of 
shoulders. when some fresh air' fiend persists in the gospet,Sin brings the trouble upon 'men who are 
sending a current of cold w~nd from an open opposed to the truth. A fine" gardener troubles the' 
window, or equally to be patient when you want',weeds. v. 21.,;" Customs . ' .. not lawful." Roman law 
the window open and somebody else wants it ,forbade the introduction of· foreign religions where not 
shut, to be ready to accept delays without' alreooyestablished before Roman SUbjugation. Political 
grumbl!ng, and!Q be B8 sweet at a journey's end disturbance was fear~d. v. 22. "Multitude rose up." The 

,,' 

. . 
populace became a mob. . The motive of the accusers 
is, concealed. " Rent' off their clothes." Of Paul and 
Silas. "Beat them." With rods. 2 Cor. ·11: 23,25, 
1 Thel;ls. 2 : 2. v.23.' "Many' stripes." They w~re ex
aspirated. Jewish.law restricted the ~lows ~? "forty 
save one," but pUDlshment by Romans depended upon 
the caprice of ' the magistrates. They seemed to have 
no oppo'Hunity to declare thems~lves Roman cItizens 
and thus, escape this outrage. v. 24~ "Received... 
,charge~" ,The jailor was linder law to obey instructions. 
"Innerprison." The farthest part, where escape would 
be quite impossible. "Feetin stocks." An instrument· 
both of confinement and torture, but even here" nothing 
the limb feels in the stocke when the mind is in heav
en."-' Tertullian. ,v. 25.. How could they BI~ep with 
undressed wounds Bind in a place of torture? B~~they 
could pray and sing and the prisoners in astonishment 
heard and beheld the moral bravery of Christians. v. 26. 
" Great· earthq uake." N aturallaw was not violated, yet it 
was answer to prayer in an unexpected way~ This shock, 
or the mighty power which produced it, unfastened 
the 'doors and released the fastenings holding the chains. 
Although all the prisoners were released none of them 
tried to escape. v. 27. "Would have' killed himself.", 
Preferring to die by his own hand to a death by Roman 
law, which transferred the punishment due the escaped 
prisoner to the jailor.v.28. "Cried with a loud voice." 
To arrest his attention and save him Erom suicide. "No 
harm." 'Wrong. It is sin to take. the life of self. The 
gospel says to all men," Do thyself no harm." Sin not 
against God)to your present and eternal injury. "We 
are here." ~BsuriDg the jailor of his own safety and of 
Christian solicitude for his bodily and sipritual welfare. 
v.29. "Came trembling," Fearing, and yet' putting 
himself under the power of the two religious teachers. 
He was more of a prisoner than they. Some divine 
power protected them and he would yield himself to the 
God of these wonderful men. v.30. "Brought them 
out." ~'rom the inner prison into the prison court, no 
doubt. "What must I do?" The answer to this ques
tion determines the charater of all men, their relatIOns 
to God and eternal destiny. What a great questIon I 
"To be saved." The prisoners were all there and he was 
in no danger from the magistrates. The earthquake was 
past and no bodily harm had come. From what would 
he be saved? The next verse is the answer. He felt him
self a lost sinner needing salvation. v. 3l. Here is the 
answer. Salvation is by faIth in Jesus Christ. There 
is no other way. This is the a~ceptance of God's way, a 
compliance with his terms. Faith commits us to his 
service, to obedience to his holy law, and fills our hearts 
with holy love to Christ. v" 32. The evangelists at this 
poin ~ preacH the word which inc 1 uded the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity. 'The jllilor and hIS family 
hear, believe. v. 33. "Wash their stripes." From blood 
and to reduce the inflammation and swelling. In turn, 
J eSllS washes him from sin. Religion promotes tenderness 
and affection. "Baptized." Ag~in we observe the public 
profession following faith. v. 34. "Into his house." 
Which was probably connected with the prison. He 
feeds them. Christian hospitality again observed. "Re
joiced." Religion makes a man' joyful, produces hap
piness. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TO;PIC. 
(For week beginning July 2d.) 

How TO MEET TROUDLE.-Acts 16: 23-25, 2 Cor. 7: 3-7. 
Very much if not the most of the trou bles of this life 

come from our own follies and mistakes. How many times 
we go contrary to light and truth and always with this 
result; trouble and suffering, either mental or physical. 
This may discipline us and happy are we if by the dis
cipline we learn to avoid the causes of trouble. 

But there are many troubles not the result of our own 
sins, but WhlCh come from opposition to our efforts to 
serve God and obey his truth. Error hates truth, is an
tagonistic. If any man live godly in Ch~MJt J eaus he 
shall in one way or another sufferperBecutio~.·---lIeoan-
not avoid it unless 'he compromise with evil.' But no' 
child of God should. make any such unlawful conces
sions. Be true to the cause of truth and then 'meet as 
Paul did, as Christ did, the troubles WhICh arise. 

In the first plaCe Paul had unwavering faith in God. 
Be knew that all things would work together for good 
to them that love God. The wrath of man would be 
used to work out redemption and the remainder of wrath 
would be restrained. (2). Doing his part he' could be 
cheerfully 'resigned. He would improve all lawful 6}i
portunities to escape.trouble, and submit to all beyond 
his control. (3), He was enabled to meet trouble by , 
being encouraged by his friends. Tit~s came ,to:himand 
also reported the love and sympathy of the church at 
Co~inth! ,So may we be comforted and comfort 

-others in trial ,by ,this same burden bearing (Gal~ 6: 2),' 

, 
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this SBme love "and Christ-like sympathy, emp'ressed in 
words and deeds. : I 

Passages for Endeavor Meetings.-J ob 23: 10, Zech. 
13: 9, Reb, 11: 17, JBmes 1: 3, 1 Peter 4: 12-14, Rev. 3: 
10, 2 Cor. 4 : 8-12, H3, 17, 2 Thess. 2: 16, 17; 3: 5,6, Matt. 
5: 10-12, 38-42, 44. . rl ' 

devil, would take to flight .. Consecration.prayer The.only change we observed was that the pa.r
was offered by A. A. Place,eharge to ca.ndidate sonage 'had received a new coat of paint in our 
by G. H. F; Randolph, and right hand of fellow-' absence. As we alighted, the brother, who' so 
ship by Geo.- W. Burdick. Excellent aid in kindly brought us froni thfl, station, remarked 
these exercises w~s given by the choir, and all that he would step to the door of ,the neighbor 
having passed very, pleasantly, the meeting where.. we· had left the" key. We took Ollr va-

-, ANTHONY sought for happiness in love, and closed quite promptly at the regular time for lise from the wagon and"placed" it on the pi
found disgrace; Brutus in glory, and found dis- dinner. M. G. STILLMAN. azz8, while, he; returned with the key and put 
gust; Caesar in dominion, and' found' ingrati~ DERU"~TER.-' Our churches in Centrai New.' it in the door.' We opene,d ,it and to o~r great 
tude~ All of them found distraction~ Marcus York have a great many members that are quite surprise the' room, was full of people seated' 
Aurelius said that·only one thing-philosophy, aged, and DeRuyter has also a goodly number around and standing, while loud peals of laugh
was able ,~ conduct a man. This, he declared, . of those aged, worthy and widely known men ter, mingled with hearty expressions of welcome 
consisted in keeping the" demon within a man and ,women. These venerable fathers and moth- home, greeted us. ,Then followed the warm 
fre" e from v'l'olence,' super1'0'r to pa1'ns and' p'leas- . ' hand grasp" wI'th other tokens of esteem all ex er9 are known because of the~r connection with -, .',-
ures, doing nothing without a pur.pose, not yet DeRuyter Institute, and in our denominational pressive· of heait-sympa~hy and friendship~ ,: 
falsely" and with hypocrisy, not feeling the need gatherings whete . they 'have held a worthy The fact was that the church and society had' 
of anotll.ers doing or not d.oing anything; and place. A great many in the East and West will adroitly managed to have themselves locked 
besides, accepting all that happens,Ja.ll,that is remember the devoted wife of Bro~ L. H. Bab- in the house to await in silence the coming of 
allotted; as coming from where he himself came; ~ock., -"~ ho was a mother to so mapy of the stu- the usual occupants. Who but the good Scott 
and, finally, waiting for death with a cheerful dents, and will regret to learn that for some people could plan so complete a surprise and 

. mind, as being nothing else than the dissolution weeks she has been suffering from serious nasal carry it out so successfully, to effect the pur
. of the elements of which every living being is· pose for which it was intended, that ofa:cordial hemorrhages which have greatly reduced her 
compo~nded." . . system, but"she if'~-at present comfortable, and reception to the returning pastor---andbis-wifA:" 

-MANY· were the philosophies,· and often we h()p_e,~p:'e may be spared to-her grandchil- Not only was a bountiful supper prepared, but; 
strange, by which men of the past sought hap- dren and continue a blessing to others. numerous packages of value were left behind 
piness. Some in these days are no wiser. But Deacon Avery T. Stillman, whose eaTlier life for future use. Nothing wanting, even I,l 

there are many who know of the happiness of was spent at Lincklaen, then at Rosenhayn, nice bouquet graced the table to add cheerful-
d t h fi d 't . t'" th ness to the scene. u y, won 1 In promo lng peace on ear , N. J., then at Verona, N. Y., but"'for many years 
and good will amongst men." Duty is not a an honored deacon at DeRuyt.er, has become aWe are forcibly reminded how much the ex-
h d t k t D t . k' d' d'" pressions or good-will, and even the little ar as -mas er. u y IS In an - sympa- great sufferer, and seems to be gradually wearing 
thetic, something to shelter one from the anxie- a way ; ,but his strong faith in God and love for courtesies of life, have to do, not only to make 
tl'e of 11'fe d t· l'de l' the th f it cheerful, but to infuse new viO'or into its ac-s ,an 0 gu n . pa 0 peace. his cause brightens his rapidly declining days. h 

Duty makes useful and' interesting the life. It Brother Artemas Coon has been very sick this tivities. That this effect may not be lost on the 
is dreading and shirking duty that makes so . d f d h' givers as well as the receivers, is our earnest 
many unhappy and care-worn. sGPrdlnhg, an . wed he.are IS work was done, but desire. B. F. AND A. E. ROGERS. 

o as raIse 1m up, and we trust he may 
-DUTY leads many to become teachers and be spared and blest for many days. 

preachers, but not willing, cheerful workers, be- Deacon J. B. Wells, so widely known among 
cause the will is not parallel with God's will. our people for his long and faithful service, 
There are too many four-corners on the road of had a stroke of paralysis in March, and has 
some lives. They do duty, as they call it, for given up house-keeping and moved acr()ss the 
fear of some evil consequences, or lest they street to his daughter's. His general health is 
shall not appear eminently respectable. They g oed, and he gets down street with his cane, 
.are t~ying to serve only in the letter and not and always, when able, fills his place in the 
also in the spirit, as soon as it is in the spirit, ho use of God. And so these aged and hon
then the road is pleasant, peace is found, 'happi- or ed standard-bearers are failing, but God is 
ness is found, but if not all happines's and joy, r ai'sing up young men and women of activity 
it is with a conscience void of offence, and in and devotion to carry the work forward. 
anticipation of the' Master's· commendation. L. R. S. 

SCOTT.-The Scott Church kindly granted to 
the pastor and his wife a leave of absence of a 
few weeks previous to the meeting of our As
sociation, which time also included Quarterly 

New York. . Meeting held with the church at Lincklaen, N. 
RICHBURG.-A meeting called for the ordi- Y. We also enjoyed a pleasant visit to the home 

nation of Ethel Rogers and Samuel Crandall, land, Berlin. The meeting of the Eastern Asso
as deacons, was held at Richburg, N. Y., Mon- ciation occurring at that place an opportunity 
day, J'Q.ne 19th, at 10 A. M. Delegates were was thus afforded to attend all of its sessions, 
present from Nile, Little Genesee, West Gen- as likewise those of the Central Association at 
esee, Portville, Scio, Wellsville, Andover, Inde- Adams Centre, all of which will doubtless prove 
pendence an.d the 1st Alfred church. These helpful in our work on the home field, to which 
with the members present of the Richburg we return with renewed courage and zeal. 
Church constituted the council, which was or-· June 12th found us on our homeward jour
ganized hy the election of Geo. W. Burdick as ney. Reaching Homer by rail a brother met us 
chairman; John King as secretary; and Joshua at the station to convey us to the parsonage. 
Clarke as leader in the examination. About As we passed along through the beautiful scen
thirty minutes were taken in the examination ery with which Scott abounds, and in conversa
and the candidates found to be very thoroughly tion relating to home scenes the brother cas-

- orthodox touching the general doctrines of our ually remarked that his wife had been down to 
religion. The council . having expressed its . open- the parsonage and air the rooms, making 
satisfaction by vote, M. G. Stillman, J. King them more presentable for immediate.ioccupa
and D. Yapp were appointed to arrange 8r pro- tiona The thought occurred to ustlfat she would 
pramme. Joshua' Olarke gave the sermon, set- perhaps be waiting when we arrived and accom-
'ti"ng-forth in very plain and practicl\l manner pany her husb~ndto ,their hO.me. But it was 
-" ~ . \ . 
the kind.of material needed for the church early night-fall when we reached the parsonage, 
officers. It' was a sermon long to be re~embered and all the doors and window-blinds were 
by all who heard it. If'we would all'live by its tightly closed, an~perfect silence reigned. So 
teachings we should find such life and growth we naturally' concluded that . hOUB~hold duties 
in our churches ~~at the enemy o.f all souls, the nece. itatell ,the sister's return to her home. 

NEWS FROM DR. ELLA F. SWINNEY. 
To the Editor of the SABBATII HEOOBDER : 

We have been looking forward to the arrival 
of our sister, Dr. Ella F. Swinney, from the 
China Medical Mission, with serious interest. 
For I know the health of one in that foreign 
climate a.nd under such physical and mental 
strain must ha.ve needed rest and time to recup
erate. A few days in the c~ulltry there is not 
enough, even weeks among the,hills, delightful 
scenery, and mountain air will not always repair 
the exhaustion resulting from the fatigue of a 
foreign missionary's life. 

All must feel that her ten years (nearly) of 
hard labor calls for rest, and that rest can best 
be taken in the home land. The thought of 
" home" and "mother" has cheered many a 
weary heart; and now sister is home once more 
with her aged mother, giving a joy and comfort, 
peace and rest that could not be realized under 
any other circumstanceE'. 

By the kjnd permission of the Missionary 
Board, she left Shanghai, China, May 27th, 
on the steamer "Empress of -Japan," reaching 
Vancouver, B. C., June 13th, thence via Cana
dian Pacific Railroad to Montreal and New 
York City, arrived here, Smyrna, De]., 1.30 A. 
M., June 21, 1893,-our mother being here with 
us this summer. ,~ , .' 

A few days of re~t· we hope will soon r~move 
the fatigue of the long journey and then she will 
be "ready for the many talks with her loving 
mother, and ready too, to meet her friends and 
do all she can among our people for the good of 
the cause. She has the desire to return in the 
autumn to her work aga.in in the foreign field. 
And may the Master lengthen her days of use
fulness and bless the work by raising up some 
one to persona)ly aid her, and take her place in 
the field when 'her hands become feeble. Truly 
the harvest is great in that department, yet the 
laborers are lew. 

Fraternally, 
, O. O. SWINNEY. 

SMYRNA,. DellJ,ware, June 21, 1893 .... :~ ..' 
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'For the SABBATH REOORDER • 

• 1 • " WHEN HE COMES. 

BY LUELLA D. STILL¥AN. 
My heart is very sad and lone to-day, .' 

- Upon my cheek there rests a burning teal', 
The kind, old preacher in the pUlpit said,-

, ., ,The coming of the blessed Lord ts near." 
. lIe said somethne the silver cloud13 would part, 

And we'd hear a sOllnd like many muffled ~rllm~, 
And see the angels in their robes of wbite,~ _, 

Where can I hide when my Redeem~r comes? 

A nd when we see him coming fro~ 'the skies 
Smiling down upon the gathered throng; 

He'll read our hearts ,just like an open book, 
And know the good we've don.e aud every wrong. 

Some will meet him with glad, triumpbant cries, 
With faces brighter than the day, but Borne' 

Will, trembling, shrinkeo far away from him, 
Where can I hide when the pure angels corne? 

I remember now my kind, old mother's words, 
While to her heart so closely I was drawn, 

" Be true, my child, to God and to thyself, 
Remem bel' this long after I am gone." 

My feet have strayed out into m'coked paths, 
Oh, mother, reach your dear arms down to me, 

I will repent, oh God, I will repent! ' 
And when Thou comest I'll hide myself in ':rhee. 

l'EMPERANCE. 
. -- ---------:~.---.-'::...-=--------,-.. _------::-_.,...-. ===========-
THE Norwegian Total Abstinence Society has 100,000 

mem bel'S in the 853 local unions. 
THERE are 1,200 houses on the Shaftsbury estate in 

London, but not one public hOLlse or pawnshop. 
r.rIIE parliament of Sweden has passed an education 

bill providing that instruction on the nature and effect 
of alcohol shall be given in the public schools. 

DR. NORMAN KERR affirms that hot water is more 
e Ilicacious and infinitely safer to use in the collapse 
which follows cholera than any form of aleoholic stimu
lant. 

IF a Sunday-closing bill could be passed in England 
it would set free from Sunday tuil between 200,000 and 
300,000 bar-maids and bar-men who now work about fif
teen hours a day for seven days. Butthe same ones who 
could pass a Sunday.closing bill could close the saloons 
all the time. Why not do that? A Sunday-dosing 
measure is always in the interests of Sunday, not of 
temperance. 

NEWSPAPERS representing both the dominant political 
parties, agreed in picturing the closing hours of the re
cent New York Legislat..,;.re as a disgraceful and drunken 
orgie. The lVorld said that the AssembJy chlmber at 
a late hour was heavy with the fumes of alcoholic stim
ulants, and that many of the membe'rs were in a state 
of imbecility. A fitting end this to one of the most cor
rupt and shameless Legislatures that ever disgraced the 
State. And the New York Legisl attire does not stand 
alone in this debauchery, 

THE late P. T. Barnum, in an address deJ1vered by 
him in his great HIppodrome in Philadelphia, made the 
following statement, which is in itself a powerful argu
ment for the temperance reform:" I will undertake, 
and give bonds for the fulfillment of the contract, that 
if the city of Philadelphia will stop selling liquor and 
give me as much as was expended there for liquor last 
year, I will pay all the city expenses; no person living 
within her borders shall pay taxes; there shall be no in
surance on property; a good dress and suit shall' be 
given to every poor boy, girl, man, and woman; all the 
ed ucational expenses shall be paid; a barrel offiour shall 
be given to every needy and worthy person; and I will 
clear a half million or a million dollars by the operation." 

Selected. 

ADVENTURE IN A BALLOON. 

It was indeed the fierce. bluster of the gale 
tearing Its'way through leaf and br anch that we 
heard. If the balloon should dash against the 
hedge of spears", ambushed there, it would be 
not only wreck, but the sharpest peril of life. 
" We must trust to' luck," said Donaldson, 
grinding his teeth; "we can't do anything. But " 
be ready to spring for a big limb, and hold Dn 
for dear life when I give the word." 

We" were not long in suspense. The down
pour suddenly lessened, and our balloon rose a 
HUle. It still thundered and lightened, but the 
rage pf .. the stor:p:t had;Elpent itself. .The captain 
clutched myltthand With a hard grip. " We're 
all right D()W,", with a quiver in his voice,fQr 
his iron Derve had been shaken;" but let me ten 

you, you will never b~Bo near· death again and 
escape it."- . 

. He bent over the side of the basket:- " I think 
there's' a village close at hand .. Look sharp, 
and you will see the twinkle of a. light down 
there." And it was so, surely. As we moved 
on more lights shot"into view. We were hover
ing over a valley between -two mountain ridges, 
one· of· which had been, 80. nearly our ruin. , It 
wag an hour after midnight, and the villagers 
were asleep. Donaldson's gayety frothed like 
cha.mpa.gne after. our recent danger... "We'll 
wake ,the people from their dreams with a blast 
from the skiee." He laughed, and seized a bugle 
which' hung near at hand. "How's this for 
Ga.briel's horn?" He blew notes of piercing 
sweetness (he had heen an army bugler ), which 
rose and swelled and sent their wild echoes 
flying among those. midnight hills. Lights be
gan to shine in every house, and moving lanterns 
and the clatter of voices betokened a general 
alar!D. What this midnight summons out of 
the skies might mean filled the rural fancy with 
terror, and the note of fear cOll,ld. be heard in 
many of the voices which floated up to. u~. We 
were so near the earth that we could hear- the 
drag-rope slapping the sticks and stones with 
its ta il. 

" Village &110-o.-O-OY ! " whooped the captain, 
at the top of his lungfl. ," Aho-o-y-o-oy there! 
Bea.r a hand, you land-lubbers, at the rope, and 
pull us down to earth." So our rustic friends 
with a hearty cheer tumbled over each other in 
their zeal to get hold Df the rope-fear now 
blown away by admiration-and we were SDon 
safely on the ground with our air-ship anchored 
for the .night.-Harper's Young People. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

rgw-ALL persons contributing funda for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 151 East 50th street, New York City. 

m-'THE Treasurer ·of the General Oonference expects 
to attend the Central, Western and N orth- Western As
sociations. The churches which have not yet paid their 
apportionments might take this opportunity to settle 
accounts, or if more convenient please remit to William 
C. Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

a:irTHE SEVENTH-DA y BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels
may be left for I:mfe keeping. 
--,------------------------------------------

..-THlI: Chicago Seventh-dsy Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room or the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Clark's Pacific-Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344· So. Wood St. 

~EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-:-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
lish a Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

..-THE New York Seventh .. day Baptist Church, holds 
regular Sabbath servIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Roo~, on .the" 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. NL O. A. 
Building, corner 4th AVBnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bvthe regular preaching services. Strang~rs are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the ~rvice. 
Pastor's Bddreaa, Bev. ~. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
86 Barrow St. ' 

ur AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT' ~OCIETY, Tract. D~ 
posito-ry, Book Exchange, Rnd Editorial Rooms of Sab 
bath Outlook. " Select· Libraries," alid Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re 
tail price, postpaid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible Houee, New York Oity. 

.. ' .1 
...... FRIENDS and patrons olthe American Sabbath 

~ract. Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call I\tthe Societyis · headquarters,· Room 100, BibJe 
Houss •. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M •. Special 
appointmentmadeil desired. Elevator, 8th St. en 
ranee. 

rarSEVENTB-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regule.~ a8r.vice every Sabbnth, in Room 5, at No; 98 
'WeyboBset street, Bibls..:school at 2 o'clock, P.~ M., fol
lowed by preaching' or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers, having 
occasion to remllin in the city over the Sabbath are cor 
dially invited to attend. 
---------------------------------------------
. nrrWESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath P~form and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondeu(le 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Ohurch Block, S. E. 
Corn,')r of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago . 
---------------------------------------------
~THE Seventh-d~y Baptist Church o~ Hornellsville 

N. Y., holds regular servioes in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner ot Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 p~ M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A.general iuvitation is extended to all, aud espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pa.stor. 

ALI-"RED CENTRll:, N. Y. 

....COUNOIL REPORTS.--Copiss of the minutes nndre
ports of the Sev~nth-dsy Bapt~Elt Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, hound in tine cloth, can. be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to this office. They are 
on aale no where elee. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library i~ complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~:I E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHIOAGO. 

Leave. P. ~[.P. 11[. A.lIl. A. lII. •••• •• P.1I[' ••••.•• , 
HOTINELLSVILLE. 7.05/7.4512;50 S.!}!) .•. .. .. 12.35 .. . ... 
Alnlond ..... ....... 7.20............... . ...... 1~.4!} ....... . 
Alfred.......... .... 7.30..... . .............. 12.50 S.o .. .. 
Andover. .......... 7.48 ........ 8.47.... .... 1.19 22 ...... .. 
WELLSVILLE.. " 8.06 8.36 1.45 9.05.... .... 1-41 ~..... . ... 
Soio... . . .... ...... .. 8.14..... .. " .... .... 1.48 ~ .. ~ 
Belmont ........ " . . 8.22. . .. . 0.21 .... "" 1·56 ~ 
J3elvidere..... .. .... H.29.. ... 9.2E< .... .... 2.02 . 
FHIENDSIIIP ... " 8.40.......... !J.an.... ... 2.10 ...... .. 
CUBA ............. , 0.02.. ... ..... !);58.... .... 2.82 ...... .. 
Hinsdale...... ...... 9.14 .......... 10.12 ... - 2.46 -- ... . .. . 
OLEAN.... .. ...... 9.25 9.40 2.49 1O.2e '" 25 3.00 23 .... .. . 
Allegany.. ... ..•••. !J.32 •.• " ..... 10.37 - a.08 - ... . 
Vanda.lia ... , ...... , .. ". ..... A.lIl 3.1H P. 111 .... .. •• 
CAHHOLUrON..... 9,48 11.0] -.. 2.55 3.a3 3.45 ....... . 
Kill Buck ...... ,. . . .. '. 21 . . . . 3.41... • • .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.0010.15 3.2411.13 A. M 3,05 3.45 3.55 
SALAMANUA, Lv..... . .... 11.30 5.40 - 4.05 
West Salamanca... ..... . .... n.sa 5.43 4.08 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48 5 56 .... 4.23~.:E. .... .. •• 
Cattaraugus ....................... 12.0{l 6.14 ... 4.40 :r; 
Dayton ............ , ....• ..... . .... 12.27 6.35 •. . 4.58 'd 
Perrysbur~. ' ...... , ............... 12.34 ~ . .... 5.05 0 cd 
S. mith's MIlls....... .. ............. 12.47 $:.... 5.18 ~ ~ 
F' t '11 12 54 cd r: C)I'; ,... ores VI e. ....... ..............•. !t:I... u._o .... . 
SlJ(~riuan. .... . . •. .. ..... ..... ....• 1.0) 0::1 ••• ' 5.33 ' .... . .. . 
Dunkirk ........... , ..... ..... ..... 1.10 ~ P=I .... 5.40 . ... . .. . 

Arrive. P. 111. P. lIf. A.lL I'. lIf. CA. M A. 111 P. lIf. P.lIl P.1I[ A. M 

.ll:astern 'hme. 2 8 /12 r ·10 24. [ 26 r 6 j 14 r l~'J 20 Junp, 4, 1893. 
.Leavo·. A.M:' A:'lI[. ~ PM A l[ AM AM:PM PM I' '11[ 

DUNH:IRK ........ , ..... ..... 3.00... . . .. 0 15 .•.. . .. , .•.. . .•. 
Sheridan. .... ...... ..... ..... 308.... .... 923.... ........ . .. 
Forestville ..... "" ..... . ... 3.17.... 9 32 ... .... . .. 
Smith's Mills ................. 3.25.... . ... 940.... . ....... . 
Perrysburg..... .... .... ..... 8.39.... 955 .... .•.. ... 
Dayton. ........... ..... .. .. 3.47 .. '.' .... 1005 .... •... • •.. ·7 45 
C!lttaraugus.. ..... ..... .... 4.07.... . ... 1027 .••• -.... 807 
LIttle Valley....... .. . ..... 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanca... ..... ..... 4.36.... 1056 .... . ... 8.36 
SAI.AMANCA, Ar. 4.40 ... , 1100 .•.. AM... 840 
sALA.rilANcA, Lv. 4.5O!J.30 5.20 7M 4551110 1:j20 1.120'1445-
Kill Buck..... . . . .. . . ... ' 8 24 .... 4 40 
CARROLLTON.... 9,41 5.32 5 C5 1120 831 1133 456 

. Vanda.lia .... ;...... ..... ..... .. ... ..•. A]I[ ••• 839 .... 504 .... 
Allegany .. " .•...... '" .. '" - .... 8471148 512 ..•. 
O~EAN •. ~. .. ...... 5.23 10.03 5.55 8:24 tii 857 1159 5 12 ... . 
'Hmsdale.... •. . .... ... . ..... s:l 9 (18 ••.. 533 ... . 
CUBA ........ , .......... '" 6.17 .... S.~' .... 9211224 546 ... . 
FIUENDSHIP .... , ....• ....• .. .• .... ~ ~ .... 9 39 1243 6 04 •... 
Belvidere.. ... . . . . . . .. •. ~ 0 .... 9 ~7 6 12 .. " 
Belmont. . . ..... .., ..... ..... ..... . .. 'C t/.) ••• ' 9 53 1258 6 HI .... 
Soio. . .. ........•••. ..... ..... ........ . I=l f,Ii 10 01 .• , 6 28 " .. 
WELLSVILLE ..... 6.2611.00 7.00 !) 2f cd~ 10 10 117 638 .. .. 
Andover ............................. ~.., 1025 . ", 6 54 , ... . 
Alfred......... .... ..... ..... .... .... 0 a: 1042 .... 712 ... . 

~tw~~LLsvii~E:I·7:iOlii:501·7:45 io'io Z S. ~~ gg 2:,05 ~ ~I ~::: 
ArrIve. A. M. A. M. P.M. A 111 t/.) A 111 A 111 P 1II P 111 .••• 

Through tickets to all point8 East or West. For furtberinfonna
ti on apply to any Erie agent. or: addre8s IT. T.· Jaeger. General 

'A gent, 177 Main St., Buft.'tdo, N. Y. . , . 
- D. I. ROBERTS, General Passenger Agent, 

. New York. 
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The followIng' Agents are authorized to receive 
all amounts that are designed. for the Publishing pOTTER PRINTING p. RESS, CO. 
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Westerly. R. I.-J. Perry" Clarke. 
Ashaway, R.I.-Rev, G. J. Crandall. 
RockvU1e, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. . 
Mysttc1 Conn.-Rev. 0 .. D. Sherman. 

J. 

CATALOGUE· Oi~ 'PUBLICATIONS 

. ,BY 'rim 

--LAIlEBICAN SABBATH .TBACT SOCIETY. 

BOOM lOO, BmLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY, or 

ALI'UD C_BTU. N. Y. 

1 A CHBISTIAN MONTBI~l' 
DJI1'GTJID TO . 

JEWISH INTEREBTS. 

Waterrord, Conn.- .' 
Shiloh, lifo J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlborot N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-O. T. Rogers. 
Dunellent N. J.+C. T. Rogers. . 
Plalnfiela, N. J.+-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville, Pa.~Geo. B. Kagarise. " 
Salein, W; Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davls. 

. Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.'-:'Franklln F. Randolph. 
New York CIty, N. Y."'-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 

. BerUn, N. Y.-E. ,R. Greene. .. . . 
· Adams· Centre,N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

Lowville, N.Y.-B. F. Stillman. 
. West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
· Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 

DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G' Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre,N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. . 
Leonardsvllle. N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. . 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Flsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J •. B. Whitford. . 
Shingle House, Pa • ..:...Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centr~ Ohlo.-J: H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, ~ll.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. . 
Milton Junction, Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton.1 Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E .. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwrigpt, Wis.-'D. W. Cartwright.· 
Utica, Wis.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, ·Mlnn.- Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. . 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, DRk.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

C POTTD. JB. H. W.lI'IBJI.· JO&. K. TI'lS~BD. 
D. E. TITSWOB'rX~-

Jrounded by the late BeT. H~ Jrrledlaenderand M 
Ch. Th. La.eb. " 

TJlBH8. 

T

HE BABCOCK. & WILCOX co. . . 
J Patent Water-tube Stmun Boilers. BOOKe. 

~ Dom9l5tic snbecfPttlone (per Wlnum) •.. " SIS C6nh~ 
lI'orelgn • . . ". . . - _. ISO •• 
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Mrs. J eiferson Davis, widow of the pres
ident of the confederacy, arrived at Cran
ston-on-Hudson, near West Point, Satur
day afternoon, and was received by Mrs. 
Gran t, wido w of the Northern general. The 
two ladies exehanged most cordi til greet
ings. 

Los Angeles, CaL, June 24th. The East 
Side Bank opened its doors this morning. 
This is the first of the closed banks to re 
sume. A feeling of confidence bas re
turned. The other banks will open on 
Monday, except the City Bank, which is 
in the hands of a receiver. 

The recent hazing of students at Dela
ware College has result·'?d in suits for dam
ages in the common pleas court of Dela
ware county. On April 20hh several of the 
students were caught by older boys, taken 
to a private room, and there bound with 
cords. Some kind of corrosive or caustic 
was used with which to tatoo the faces. 
Lines were drawn which made the boys 
look like Feejee Islanders or American 
savages. The marks can never be effaced. 

The total paid admissions to the Fair, 
Sunday, June 25th, were 40,000. A stat
ue of William E. Gladstone was unveiled 
in Donegal castle, at Mrs. Hart's Irish vil
lage. Sunday was chosen for the unveil
ing of the statue as the entire week will 
be consumed-Tn other matters. ~rs. Hart 
was of the opinion that many Irishmen 
who could not absent themselves from 
their work during the week would avail 
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Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charl(ed 
at. the rRt.e of :tencentll per line tor each Une in 
eXCA81! of twenty; . 
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BPENOER.-Joh Spencer, Ron of Deacon Silas Spen
~er, of Brookfield, N. Y., was born· in Sanger
field, Oneida count.y, N. Y • in October, 1809, and 
died in Little Genes(l(l, N. Y., Jone 18,1893. 
In 1839 he was married to Weltby E. Lewis. who, 

together with the six children born to them, and an . 
adopted daughter, sUrvive to mourn'their loss. Hr, 
was a man of industrious8nd d0mestlc"habits,'sel
dom being ebsElDt from home. In early manhood 
he experienced religion, but he neglected to make 
a public profession of his faith.' During bis sick
ness, which was long and severe. be often expressed 
deep regret and sorrow that he had not spent his 
life in the Master's service. Although he fur
nished three Bons to the late war, wl].ose aggregate 
service was about nine years, two of them being in 
twenty-eight engagements. and two of them 
wounded, still until now death has never eutered 
the family circle. He was tenderly pared for by 
wife and children, three of whom, with the adopt
~d daughter. still live at home. For several weeks 
he had been ready and waiting for the summons to 
depart. G. W. B. 

WILLIAMs.-In Ruffalo, N. Y •• May 1·1. 1893, Mrs. 
Phoebe A. Williams, wife of Edsil P. Williams, 
aged 72 years and 5 months. 
Mrs. Williams was born in Hertfordshire, Eng., 

and came to this country about 45 years ago, aud 
married and settled in Darien, Genesee Co., N. Y. 
She became a Christian when quite young and 
united with thEl Firat, day Baptist Chorch in Eng
land. After removing to Alden, N. Y., she had the. 
privil(lge of listening to a serm'on preached at that 
place bv Dr. A. H. Lewis, on tbe Sabbath question, 
and became convinced that the Sabbath had never 
been changed. Since then until her death she has 
kept that day amidst all of the difficulties that one 
would experionce who is alone and has no church 
of that faith to attend. 
WtEDF.!'i!.-In Jamestown, H. 1.. June 14, 18U:3, Mr. 

George Wagor Weeden, aged 71 years, 1 month 
and 9 days. 
Brother Weed(\n was the son of Wm. Augustus 

and Catherine Gorton Weeden, and was one of 
sovon childron. only two of whom Anrvive him. 
On Feb. ~6, 1816, he was united in marriage to 
Sarah Thurston Congdon. Two danghters. Miss 
Lucy A. and Mrs. Elizabeth (:. V{eeuen Barber, 
blessod thiR happy union, both of whom are living. 
In the winter of 181!i, he and his wife became sub
jects of saving grace and were baptiz~.d by Eld. Lu
cius Crandall, uniting with the Peventh-day Bap
tiet Church in Newport.. which connE:'ction he 
maintained faithfully and honorably till his death. 
He was a man mnch beloYE!d by his neighbor.;; on 
account cf his neighborly kindness and pure and 
uptight life. He was a model husbaud and father, 
was prominent in all the reforms of the day, and 
hns left to his children the priceless legacy of an 
unstaiued record. His death leaves but two re
maining members of this historic old church
Bro. John Congdon, of Newport, and Bro. Barker, 
of Noank. His death was a marked example of 
the power of saving grace. A. wc L· 

ROWE.-In Dodge Centre, Minn .• Juno 17. 1893, of 
meningitis, Chauucy, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. 
Howe, aged 2 years and 9 months. 

Litt.le Chauncy was a sweet child, but the Sav
iour wanted him in the streets of that city that 
shall .. be full of boys and girls playing in the 
streets thereof." Services conducted by the WTiter. 

n. D. O. 

BAILEY.-In Chicago, June 22, 1893. of Rcnte myra 
carditis, at the rooms occupied by her brother. 
Dr. E. S. Bailey, Miss Mary F. Bailey" aged 47 
years. , 
The remains were embalmed and taken to Mil

ton. Wis., for interment, where the fnz{eral ser
vices were held on Sabbath afternoon from her 
former residence. A suitable obituary will be fur-
nished for the REOORDEB. E. M. D. 

For Seasickness 
themselves of the opportunity to be pres- U""e '" Horsford's Acid Pbosphate, 
ent Sunday. Such proved to be the case . . 

d th tl fill d 
'th "t Dr. J. Fourness-BrIce, of S. S. TeutonIc, 

an e cas e was e WI VlSl ors,. . "I h 'b d't . . 
h 

." K t F' Id M S 1 says. ave preSCrI e 1 In my practICe 
among w om were a e Ie, rs. u - . 
1
. 'd th among the passengers travelling to and 
Ivan an 0 ers. f . E . the t d . rom urope, In IS s eamer, an . the re-

MARRIED. 
NIOBOLS-HuTOHINSON-At the residence of Mr. 

A. L. Maxson, in Little Genesee, N. Y., on the 
evening of June 2.'>, 1893, by the Rev. Geo. W. 
Burdick, Mr William L. Nichols and Mrs. Jen
nie B. Hutchinson, both of Bolivar, N. Y. 

CooN-KEBN.-At the residence of the bride's par
ents, 10 DeRuyter, N. Y., June 21, 1893, by the 
Rev. L. R. Swinney, Mr. Clarence E. Coon, of 
Syracose, and MiBS Marie A., daushter of Hon. 
Lam bert B. Kern. 

DORAN-HALL.-In DeRu;vter1,N. Y., Dec. 29, 1892, 
by the Rev. L. R. Swinney, lUr. Silas Doran and 
Mrs. Francelia Hall, botBof Cnyler. 

BunnIOJ[ . POOLE.-At the residence of the bride's 
parente, in Lincklaen, N. Y.,_Dec. 1~ 1892, by the 
neve L. K. Swinney~ M.r. Alfred W. l:mrdick and 

" Mis8 I. Vina. daughter of LlewellJ"Il Poole. 

BIOJDlOND-CHIPMAK.-At ~9.P9 Valley, R. I., 
June 22, 189S, by the Bev. William c. Dalan'h.Mr. 
Ohar_ N. Bichmond and llias 8. li'rancea Chip-
m&n. both of Hope Valley. ' 

sult has .satisfied me that if taken in tIme 
it will, ill 8 great many cases, prevent sea-
sickness. " 

Literary Notes. 
Worthington's Literary Magazine, 

Hartford, Conn., for July, begins the sec
ond volume of a periodical that has been 
exceptionally fortunate and successful. 
Each number has steadily gained in at
tractiveness and", value, and this latest is
sue, while very bright and entertaining 
fo!-, summer reading, has still sufficient 
solidity to recommend it to readers in 
search· of the practical and useful, and to 
those who most enjoy significan~ thought 
and enlarged views expressed" in graceful 
and polished sentences. 

• 

'. , 

r 

Highest of all·in Leavepitlg ·Powei.-'Latest U;, S. Gov't Report.· 
. . 

.~"".'. 

ABSOllliELY PURE 
====================~==~========================I. 

Harper's Baza'l' for June 24tl~ will con": I N" O·~~f. 
taiIi a bright 8um~er story. by Martha .' ," A"~ 
McCulloch Williams, called "A VHgrant S l) 
Rose;" a timely and practical article, "On -" . U r . 
the Veranda," by Christine r.rerhuneHer- , 
rick; and a new department, "En Pas
sant,'" in whioh· a society man will give 
every week society and fashion notes for 
men. 

The celebrities represented in the "Hu:
man Documents" series in McClure's 
Magazine, which presents portraits of 
distinguished people at different periods 
of tbeir lives, will include in the July 
number Edward Everett Hale, M. de 
.Blowitz, Thomas A. Edison, and the Fran
co-Spanish artist, Daniel Vierge, the fore
most illustrator of the world: 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" bas certainly 
"broke loose" I rEhe copyright on this 
most famous of American novels, by Mrs. 
Stowe, has recently expired, wbich frees 
its publication from the monopoly of high
priced publishers, and though in anticipa
tion of this fact they have within a few 
months greatly reduced its price, now 
tbat It is really" unchained" the conse
quences nre something surprising. John 
B. Alden, Publisher, of New York, issues 
several editions, felling them only direct 
(not through agents or book sellers); one 
in good type, paper covers, for 5 cents, 
sent post-paid, or the same bound in clotb 
for 10 cents with postage 7" cents extra; 
also an excellent large-type edition, on 
fine paper, handsomely bound in cloth for 
the price of 25 cents, postage 10 cents. 
Surely a copy of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
will soon be found in every home where it 
is not already. Mr. Alden sends a 32-page 
pamphlet describing many of his publica
tions free, or a catalogue of i28 pages of 
choice books, a veritable "literary gold 
mine-" for book lovers, for 2 cents. Ad
dress John B. Alden, Publisher, 57 Rose 
St., New York.· 

"Josiah Allen's Wife" has visited Chi
cago, and will give the results of her ob
s.ervatlOns in a book entitled, ,. Sall1.antha 
at the World's Fair," the early publica
tion of which is announced by ·lilunk & 
Wagnall'~ Company. There can be no 
doubt that the impressions of the un
sophisticated but irrepressible Samantha 
in regard to Christopher Columbus and 
his· nineteenth century admirers will be 
exceedingly rich reading. Samantha went 
to Chico.go with authority to tender the 
freedom of Jonesville to tbe Duke of 
Veragua, ,but why he has not seen fit to 
accept doth not yet appear. Possibly Jo
siah can explain on the ground that his 
too fastidious spouse wouldn't allow him 
to arrange a bull-fight in the back mead
ow for the duke's entertainment. Chica
go presents 0. large field for S'amantha's 
genius to caper in. Her encounters with 
the Infanta, Mayor Harrison, Paderewski, 
and other "features" of the Fair are 
most laughable. Her ~rip through the 
Midway Plaisance, and her comments on 
the sedan chairs, the "ondolas, the cave 
of the Cliff-dwellers, the Eskimo village, 
etc., . are side-splitting. The volume, 
which will, of course, be illustrated, is to 
be issued in September, 'and will be a 
much-prized souvenir of the FaIr, both by 
those VI hohave been there and seen the 
sights described by the inimita~leS~man
tha, . and ale.Q for th~ who were not so 
fortunate. ..:,. . 

CONDENSED 

r-\il)CCl 

M.~at 
. Contains No Alcoholic Liquor$. 

Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time luxllry. PURE' and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always Insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
It your grocer does not keep it, send 20C. (or stamp8) 

. for full size 'package by !IIail, prep:lid. 

MER.RELL &. SOULE, Syracuse: N. Y. 

For Sale. 
A well-established Business College, in 

a growing city. Well equipped, g60d at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year, running expenses about $1,200. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in the city. 
Preaching and Sabbath-school e,very Sab· 
bath. A rare chance for a young man 
wishing to go into business and keep the 
Sabbath. For further information ad
dress H. C. Ford, H ornellsville, N. Y. 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in suits of rooms, 

or house and lot for sale on easy terms, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Store, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y, 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce your weight SURELY nse Willard's. 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 pounds a month. No in
jury to the health. No interferance with business 
or pleasure. NO STAU'VING. They buildup and 

'improve the general health, beautify 'the complex
ion andleavl! NO WRINKLEti. Lucy Anderson, 
84 Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass .• writes: "Three 
bottles of your Obesity Pills redoced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 190 and I never felt better in all 
my life. I am mnch pleased with the result, and 
shall do all I can to help you." Our patrons include 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and leaders of So
~iety. Our goods are not sold in drug stores; all 
orders are supnlied direct from our office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packagEls for $5, by mail 
prepaid. Part.iculars lsealed) 4cO:. All corre
spondence Confidential. 

• WILLARD REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 
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